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Fahringer

Grand Jury Witness Procedure
• by Carl S. Her/nger '

i

and indictment for
M

Witnesses' Rights

A rare privilege for any graduating law student is the o~ortunity
· to clerk for a state or ·federal judge. It is rarer still for a Buffalo
Student. For example, of the seventy-seven available clerkships in the
Southern and Eastern Districts not one went to a U/8 grad. Schools
rerpesented did includ.e Harvard, Columbia, NYU, California,
Michigan, and St. Johns.
According to Mr. Carlisle, there is little reason why this situation
cannot be rectified. The placement office will develop a proposal for
the establishment of a clerkship committee: In the interrum, due to
the urgent necessity of expediting current clerkships requests, an ad
hoc faculty committee will orocess clerkshio aoolications for
transmittal to judges. [See Placement Office for new developments].
The placement olfice is now compiling letters from various judges,
describing openings available and qualifications for each. Every judge
has different reqwirements, so it is important to check eaCh one.
Interested students can then apply directly to the judge, or submit a
placement packet for a specific judge to the ad hoc 'committee (which
would not preclude later individual applications). The package should
i'l_clude· a resume, letters of reference, transcripts, and a sample legal
writing.
Mfl re information on this and other- p.lacement problems is
ava ilable in the placement office . Mr. Carlisle suggests that every
student interested in clerking discu.ss his or hednterest with him.

A witness has no right to
counsel ioside the grand jury
room, but may have his attorney
present outside, and is permitted
or your, belief of innocence or to.confer with him for legal advice
non·complicity. It is es5ential to at any point.
Every constitutional right that
U/B alumnus, is a noted criminal be aware of all the facts before
defense lawyer. In view of the you, as the attorney, can advise applies should be invoked, or they
ihe
witness
of
all
his
rights.
may be waived. Mr. Fahringer
greater emphasis now being placed
· suggests his index card method on trial advocacy in law school,
the witness has a card for specific
the· DVF's introduction observed The Subpoena
The subpoena should tell the purposes, to read to the gr'and
that his visit was especially timely .
Mr. Fahringer noted the rise in subject of the investigation, and ju'ry upon que stioning. These
include a privilege card ("On
the
part of the law involve~
grand jury investigations, the
(conspiracy, etc: ). The 'District advice of counsel; I respectfully
Attorney or the U.S. Attorney has decline to answer on the ,ground
no power to compeil appearance that it might incriminate me, and
any.where but befc;,re the grand
furthermore, violstte my ri.s,h_ts
jury, although the subpoena may . under' the first, fourth, sixth, and
say otherwise. They want lo.meet ninth amendments"); a request to
the witness to h,ear what he may
continued on page 5
say, and p,ossibly get some
damaging statements. The client
may go to their office, but h~
doesn't have to do so.
The subpoena won't always
give much , tim e. Since adequate
ijme is necessary to meet with ~he
client'.; make sure you get ihat
On Sunday, September 14, the Ho n .
time. If the prosecutor won't Gudhlundur Gardarsson' ad dressed a sma ll group of
allow it, have the witness appear interested students on the su bject of 200-mlle fi shing
alo11e, and request time to get an zones, and th e economic realities which have led
attorney. The grand jury will then small maritime nations to impose them.
adjo.urn for a period of time,
Mr. Gardarsson is a member of th e Ic eland ic
giving yoU a chance for that Parliament (Althing) and Chairman of the Icelandic
meeting.
·c hapter of th e Atlantic Treaty Assoc iation . His
lecture was sponsored by th e Intern ational, Law
Society and the Mitchell Speakers Committee.
Secrecy
Despite long debate in the internati onal
If the witness is not the target community, no agreement has been reached on the
of the investigatioo, and he did question of sovereign rights over economic resources
nothing wrong, advise him to in coastal .waters. Gardarssson began his lec ture by
testify, truthfully. Afterwards, he .emphasising that Iceland has actively participated in
may disclose what went on, and all discussion - such as the recent Law of the Sea
wh a t he said, inside the grand jury Conference in Caracas - but has become
room. Secrecy laws do not apply disehchanted with the pace of the decisional process.
to the Witnesses, ·regardless of the
Oyer the l as t fifteen years, Iceland has
proliferation of strike forces, prosecutors statements to the uni'l ate"ra lly acted four times to exte nd its prot~ ted
special prosecutors and the like. contrary. In fact, said Mr. fishing zones. In 1952, the zone was expanded from
This raises special problems for Fahringer, it is advisable to get a three to four miles; in 1958, from four to twelve
the la,,:yer who is called upon by thorough
and
immediate miles; in 1972, from twelve to fifty miles. On
his friends, neighbors or clients debriefing, preferably on tape, October 15, 1975 the zone will aga in be extended,
for advice when they are called even as the client is walking for
this time to 200 miles.
upon to appear before a grand the building towards your office.
While Gardarsson conceded that unilateral
~ jory. The witness faces three great This information
will avoid
action may n'ot be in strict conformity with
1risks when answering: wa1vmg inconsistencies in later grand jury customary international practice, he stressed the
economic realities of the situation ... If Iceland is to
constitutional rights, the risk of or trial appearances.
survive, it must not be hindered in extending the
limit," he stated. "This is the simple fact. n
The "simple facts" ,.are these: 1) Iceland 's
economy is characterized by an overwhelming
' dependence on fish exports, and a scarcity of other
natural resources; 2) without the avail ability of a
renewable source of fish, Iceland cannot survive as
On their meeting of October 1, 1975, the faculty approved by
an independent nation; • 3) th e fishing fleets of
~.oice vote to implement a new writing program for this coming spring
certain other nations (particularly the Soviet Union,
semester. The program will basically be in two sections. The first is the
Germany and Japan) have systematically denuded
retention of the Small Group Elective, as in previous years, for about
the waters around Iceland and other nat ions of all
seyenty students. The rest of the class will be involved in • student
taught faculty supervised Legal Writing Program1 classes in each
fish life - including breeding stocks.
category to consist of fifteen students. The Small Group Elective will
The alternative to unlimited access to fish stocks
be a 4-credit program., the ·student instructed section 3-credit. Sonie
is a conservati,on program administered by the nation
administrative problems remain to be ironed ou·t, and full details will
most dependent upon the supply. The fleets of other
,nations wo4ld nave' to obtai~, licenses; •fimliinlf ihelr
:;, ,be in .~• ~~),1S11,_Pf .QI\INl~N: •, .
I, , ,
The Distinguished Visitors
Forum initiated this year's series
of lectures with an address by
Herald Price Fahringer on
September 30th. Mr. Fahringer, a

l

contempt,

Judicial Clerkships

: perjury.
the talk
.thorough
with the

Emphasized throughout
was ' the necessity of a
anq ihtensive interview
client, regardless of his,

Gardarsson

Lecture on Fishing Rights

Fahringer

Writing Program

cat~hes to a stated number . of tons per year.
Gardarsson stressed that the restrictions would
pertain only to fishing. Iceland does not claim
sovereignty out to 200 miles.
Gardarsson o ffered th e reduction in the herring
catch as an illustration of the non-theoretical nature
of the situation. Over-fishing has led to the virtual
extinction of this fish in waters traditionally fished
by Iceland and Norway. Both nations are (or were)
heavily dependent upon herring exports. While not
excusing the conduct of the Icelandic fleet, he laid
the blame for the destruction of the spaw ning
capacity on scientific exploitation by the highly
mechanized fleets of other nation s.
•,
In a question-and-answer periQd following hi s
talk, Gardars.son emphasized the issu e of survival. So
strongly does Iceland believe that it cannot exist
without assuring its owrl resources supply, that it
would be prepared to withdraw from NATO and
other multilateral treati es if necessary. Iceland ha s
no means of defense beyond it small coast guard and ·
the NATO airbase
at Keflavik.
............
...
. ...
continueit on
~
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OPINION

OPINIONS

our

Jewish Law Students

Under New Management
As of this issue, OPINION has come
under its yearly change of management.
Several key positions in the staff have either
been changed or rearranged. A new
editor-in-chief and assistant editor and a
new core of reporters have joined with
veterans to continue this journalistic
endeavor. We're new, young and enthusiastic .
We hope to take OPINION along some new
paths, while remaining on others that have
proven worthwhile. Due to largely
u·navoidable difficulties [lack of
overwhelming student response] our
publishing schedule has been revised, and
fewer issues will appear, and at greater
intervals than before . However, we hope to
expand in other ways: more features, more
analysis of important issues, and more input
from you, the student body.
OPINION will remain a non-partisan
student oriented publication. We will not

live ~in Greenwich, Connecj_jcut
and manage slum property, or

shirk from taking a firm position when such
is required, but we will not be drawn into the
partisan battles of the past. Editorial opinion
will be, as much as possible, a collective ·
effort of the editorial board. Elsewhere, ,
those opinions that are not collective or
reach some extreme will bear the authors'
signature, Adequate opportunity - and space
will be offered for rebuttal of any stance we
might take, or even for support, with little or
no interference in style, length, or content.
We want this to continue to be an open
forum - available at all ti'l)es, personally or
in print - to you.
We ·expect to make some mistakes,
whether by deed or ommission. We also
expect that with time we will grow with each
other, learn from each other, and all profit
from the experience. We welcome your
comments, your criticism, and your
participation.

Unholy Alliance, Sorry Spectacle
With uninterrupted inflation driving
living and educational expenses ever higher,
and
uninterrupted
recession forcing
employment prospects ever lower, an unholy
alliance of University NYHEAC and some
nameless Federal bur;aucracy h~s managed
to perpetrate the cruel irony of slashing
student loan aid , the sordid details of which
action are reported in this issue's "Turn of
the Screw" col~mn .
Explanations· , of this given by the
. Financial Aids Office are confusing, often
self-contradictory, and always senseless, for,
what emerges seems to be a t'lbleau in which
the Law School the University NYHEAC
and said namele~s Federal Bure~ucracy ar~
arrayed in a circle, each •party pointing
accusingly to the one immediately to its left
as the source of the current starvation budget
for student loan a wards. And starvation
indeed . is the only adjective appr.opriate to
the description of a budget that fixes the
ma;><imum annual financial needs (exclusive
of tuition) of ·a law student at $2750, a
ludicrously inadequate figure that surely

your

none of the _parties above could take
seriously themselves.
L
t d t
k.
t
·
. aw s u_ en s see ing 1oans o continue
their education are hardly seeking charity or
ha~i,outs f:om ·i°'th~ gover~me~t, i5oc1etyh
o_r t e universi Y,
ut ra_t er on Y sue
fina~c1al arrangements as will allow them to
obtain their _educ~t1ona_l goals and then to
repay the obllgat1on~ incurred. For man_y
such _students, outr!ght grants m~y be
unavailable: commercial loans unobt~inable,
and p_art-t1me employment inaccessible or
nonexistent. . For them, _the e~aporat1on. of
educational loan fund _s 1s ~qu1valent to the
evaporation of their hopes for the degree .
Each year, the Academic Policy and
Program Committee sees repeated the sorry
spectacle of students flunking out of this
institution due to heavy ,outside work
commitments, often occasioned by the
unavailability of adequate financial aids. This
year's slash in educational loans will, we fear,
make that sorry spectacle into a regular
parade.

Dear Opinion:

WASPS who wish to become tax
lawyers ... "

Deja vu is a psychological, and
physical phenomenon.

We all are aware that Mr,

Perhaps that is why we of ·the
Jewish Law Students Association
were surprised to see an article by
Jeff Chamberlain in the
September 18, 1975 issue of

Chamberlain had no malicious
intent when he made this

not a

Opinion that was reprinted from

the previous ye~ The article did
not draw any significant criticism

at that time . Indeed, Mr.
Chamberlain was correct in stating

that there was no formal atmosphere where serious social
organization within the law school criticism is frustrated, and covert
that articulates

the

special

Our position is best stated by
the position paper of the Jews for
carefully enough during the Urban Justice (See Jewish
beginning of last year, we now, as Radicalism Porter and Drier eds.).
an. organization~ 'wish to put our
1

states,

utterance becomes suspect.

An example of this would be
"There is not, so far as I am where historian Henry Adams
aware, any formal organization described robber-baron Jay Gould
catering to the special interest of as the 11 perplexing Jew." In reality
cof1tinued on page 10
Jewish students whose goals are to

Law Spouses
Gent/epersons:

► t.•

/

! 11-- • ., '-i'

capriciously denied a charter to

the Male Law .Students
We, the undersigned, (law
spouses to a person) wish to
re&A(er our grave disappointment

wi-th the quality of humor lately
evidenced by the Opinion. Has
Master Chamberlain nought else
to do but cast highly inaccurate
aspersions at the most
homogeneous service organization.

at the law school?
While we recognize that Master
Chamberlain's oeuvre was meant
in jest, we should like to seize this
paltry corner of Bowie's Tatler to
lay to rest popular misconceptions
about our organization.

Student Law Spouses
known as "Law Wives": some of

"-i:.11

When an ethnic or racist epithet is

protest on the ' record in light of going to be used in critiquing a
this rare opportunity where the social process, it is !best 't o hav~
clock has been turned back.
such a term uttered by a member
of the group who it is about. If
In his article, Mr. Chamberlain done by an outsi~er, such an

been for the last two years -

The r~signation last month of SBA's -1st
Vice President, atte11ded unfortunately by
some acrimony; has served the constructive
function, it would seem, of focusing
attention locally on the ailments of the ABA
Law Student Division, ailments manifested
both here and elsewhere by sharp
membership declines.
As reported last issue, ABA-LSD
membership at this law sehool has declined
from 140 students in 1974, when 610
students were enrolled, to a low of 85 last
spring, when 720 were in attendance,
The SBA executive board has proposed
that the office of 1st Vice President, wherein
responsibility for ABA-LSD activities has
been vested, be abolished, to be replaced by
an elected ABA-LSD delegate, whose sole
and explicit fun.ction would be building and
maintaining the Law Student Division
locally. The proposal is indeed laudatory and
worthy of student support, for this
important function has been relegated to
neglect under successive 1st Vice Presidents,
but such local efforts will, it seems,
accomplish little unless accompanied by
some genuine introspection throughout the
entire ABA-LSD organization.
Disturbing reports have, from time to
time, been received from our delegates to
ABA-LSD functions to the effect that the

racist attitudes are obscured.

interests of Jewish students. If we

as individuals were not reading

Association is not - nor. has it

Ailing LSD

statement. During his past two
years here, Mr. Chamberlain has
been the school's most able social
satirist, While we were chuckling
along with Mr. Chamberlain,
others might have been laughing
the other way. Stereotypes if not
handled properly, can create an

Association, their membership
was absorbed into ours. Our

meetings are attended by a
generous proportion of students
and non-students of both sexes - ,
not because they're fun, but
because they're informative as

well as fun.
Should Master Chamberlain be
at a loss to lampoon us, we might
suggest such topics as the behavior
of our children, rampaging

through the faculty lounge on
LSA meeting nights; or the paltry_
sums of our scholarship awards; or

the quality of the box lunches we
provide at exam time; or the foclls
of our orientation program ... or
the officiousness of our letters to
Opinion.
'
But, Master Chamberlain, you
cann0t legitimately conjure smiles
by calling us "Law.Wives". We are
not.

Law Student Division is becoming too· us are not even married. We are, as
monopolized by cliques, too politicized by far as we can determine, the only
ideological purists, or too dominated by law school organization to
people whose overriding interest is to obtain welcome all members of the
electoral or financial spoils for their home community without regard to
Sincerely,
schools, Developments within our own social, political or sexual
ABA-LSD "circuit" (comprising N,Y., Conn., affiliation,
Steven
Pheterson
Many of our members are law
& Vermont) sadly lend credence to these
Victor A.O. Rostow
students whose non -student
reports, as circuit activities have rarely spouses are male. Some of us are
Timothy F. Stoufer
transcended the geographical boundaries of not espoused, and others are not
the Five Burroughs and nary a circuit officer · even partnered. When SBA 11 Ray Bowie is the Business·
has ever performed. his/her responsibility to unreasonably, arbitrar)ly and Manager of Opinion. - Ed."
visit, or even C(?mmunicate with, upstate law ·
schools,
Volume 16, No, 2
October 9, 1975
One wonders, too, whether a perception

r

Opinion

.o f the ABA-LSD as "the activist group which
shakes the conservative ABA tree,"
attributed to the new national administration
of the Law Student Division, is alone a
sufficient raison d'etre for an organization
which ·aspires to be seriously heeded within
the profession.
In any case, though our SBA is
committed to developing better local liaison
with the Law Student Division, it also
behooves the Law Student Division to reflect
upon itself, to maybe re-evaluate itself, and
definitely to commit itself to -developing
better liaisons with law students throughout
the country ,
, ,u ~,ID
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The fl\lbl00t8 Side

/

·IDbt l}rtstbtnfs Q!nmtr

Carl S. Heringer

by Rosemary Gerasia Roberts

SUBTERRANEAN LEFT-HANDED BLUES

Well, here we go aga in. Another year at good ol'
John Lord . And I'm delighted to see that the
architectural designer is at work again making bigger
and better boo-boos intended soley to waste the
tax payer's (soon to be you and me) dollars.
Everybody knows th at grass won't grow under pine
trees - don't they? The Battavia Turf Farms mu st
really be rak ing in the green stuff. (Sorry) . The only
thing which saves my sanity is the smu g satisfaction
of being a senior. (How sweet il is!)
Seriously th ough , I have a lot of iAterest ing and
useful informat ion to pass o n.

Welcom e to Brooklyn, the four,th largest city, hom e for so many ,
and looking so pretty. That doesn't explain the title of this column .
For that there's a reason, and one that is solemn. Not eve ryo ne tells
why th ey chose a nam e, but I'll tell you why, if it's all thc'samc. I
would like you to listen, it won't cost a dime; I'll make it worthwhi le,
I won't waste your time.
In bowling you can hit the pins for a strike, hit 'em hard and from
the right. Come from th e left and you've done it wrong. The odds on a
spare have become very long. They have a name for that th at's very
snide, it's f.a ll ed coming from the Brooklyn side. That seems to mean
that right is right and left is wrong. They'll know better, before too
long.
Left is beautiful, left is bright, left is powerful, come see the li ght.
Left shal I overcome the shadows cast by the ages of Man, we who have
been looked down upon since history began, we who have been looked
down upon by those who would damn. Our elders attempt to make us
i:ighties early irl life, but many resist, through hard ship and strife. Our
struggles continue without surcease - many great men; Da Vinci ,
McCartney, Don Rickles, Robert Reis. Robert Fleming, Robert Blake,
now listen and weep, our people include the President and Veep. We're
forty million strong, in the U.S. today, and it won't take us long to
have things our way. Yet you insist on holding us back, blatently
displaying the wisdom you lack.
Th at is a fact that cannot be denied. The evidence is clear, every
item you find . Look at the radio, television, switch on the light. Find
the control s, it's all on the right. The air conditioner, toaster oven, can
opener, too; the gearshift in a car is on the ri&ht for you! The list goes
on and on, need I say more ? Keep on reading, you'll know why I'm
sore.
Well, what about me? Why won't you see - you see a smile and I
see a frown. Everything is backwards and mirrored and up side down.
The bow for the arrow, the bolt from a gun, all reversed fo r me, do
you think that is fun ? Step first with the right, I must go left. The
world is all wrong, are you all deaf? The fl y on my shorts, the hooks
on a brass ier re, al l on the right - do 1 make myself clear?
Th e time is ripe, the day is near. We ' ll stop the gripe, and then
you'll hear. The sound of tearing, turning, bolts of thunder, the world
you know ripped asunder. We will take over and after th at night, you'll
get up and you' ll know that LEFT IS RIGHT!
I sat and I thought and I said that's how life goes. And yet as I
thought my ange r rose. Lots of folks said my criticism was good. Th at
they wou ld change things if only they could. Well, th'at's not enough,
stand up and be counted. When justice is here you'll know you he lped
found it. The English have should ered their share of the load, they
keep their cars to the left of the road. You fancy pen makers who
write with wet ink, write with your left and see what you think . Your
palm will black, or blue or red; now you'll believe the things th at I've
said. "Now wait, " you've cried, " Don' t be in a huff, you've showed us
those great men, ain't that enough ?" Hell no, I shout, th at 's Only the
start . You must live the cause, there in your heart. W.e've been beaten,
maligned, and persecuted too. Peop le sta re at us as if in a zoo. We're
kicked at and spat on and wbat could be worse? A " left-handed
compliment" is naught but a curse. There are so many examples, with
no time to- tell . I don't have to spell it, you know them well .
Remember, I warned you above, you've heard it before. We're no
longer hiding behind the closet door. There's more of us now,
whereever you go. You can't get away, and I'll have you knowj this
farce you call freedom has had its day. The \\'Orld \Vi ii no ,l,;>nger jump
at your say. And when the end comes, you 'II give up without a fight,
because in your heart, you know we're right.

Legal Recording and

Research Bureau, LTD.
A Professionally Trained Clerk Service
Adapted to the Following
Types of Practice:

ESTATE

COLLECTIONS

MATR1¥ONIAL

REAL ESTATE

NEGLIGENCE

CRIMINAL

For more information call 854-3260 or
Write: Richard Wicka
1125 Walbridge Bldg.
Buffalo, New York 14202

Food and Recreation
First, the tables and chairs are being returned to
the second floor area for those of you who don 't
care to savor the· gourmet cuisine next door.
Negotiations are taking place with th e FSA to again
provide hot food service in the law school next
semester. There is also a good chance th at th e SBA
ping-pong table will make a come-back in one of the
old eating rooms on ihe second floor.
Consumer Discount Program
The SBA is pleased to announce its Consumer
Discount Program , for th e benefit of all law students.
The program, which is similar to Purchase Power,
was initiated by the U.B. Alumni Association and
offered to the various student governments for
implementation. Th e Student Association has
already adopted the plan and we are in th e process
pf setting up its administratio n. When completed,
the CDP will cove r discounts on new cars, electroni c
an d non-electronic equipment, tires, prescription and
non-prescription drugs, group banking privileges and
eve n Honda motorcycles.
The area of elec tron ic and non-electron ic
products is riow available . Our dealer is
Audio-Haven, m a naged by Mr. Allen Perl.
Audio-Haven carries all brand names of stereo
equipment, cassette and tape recorders, TV's,
ca lcul ators, sewing m ac hin es, photographic
equipment, and suppli es, e tc., ad in finitum. (Other
information is available in the SBA office, Rooni

1q).

Mr. Perl ~as specified that all orders will ;eceive
prompt delivery and all products include the u,sual
factory warranties.
All orders are made by appointment only. For
·
an appointment call: Mr. Allen Perl, 836-3937.
We hope that you will take advantage of thi s
program and that it will provide the student with
substantia1 dollar savings - so so rely needed at this
s~ge of our career. Announcements will be made as
the other areas of CDP are confirmed.

Drugs and Other Things of Importance
Glenn Dav is, SBA vice-president and
vice·chai rperson of Sub-Board I, has asked me to .
remind you th at as members of Sub-Board, every law
school student is entitled to make use of the
following services: Birth Control Clinic, Family
Pl a nning and Pregnan cy Counseling, Clinical
Laboratory, Dental Clinic, VD Clinic, Allergy Clinic,
Pharmacy (this will open sometime during October
and will fill all student prescriptions at a price just
slightly above cost).
These services are run on an income-offset basis
so there is on ly a nominal fee to the student. More
information on these and other Sub-Board services
will he ava ilable in the SBA office.

New People to Bug

Appointments - Ken Kasden, Mary Clark,
Sharyn Rogers.
APPC - Eric Zaetch, Ray Bowie.
BPRC - Tom Bondy.
Admissions - Horace Thomas, Don Monacelli.
DVF - Lewis Klee, Bob Burick, Tim Staufer.
Faculty Representatives - Mark Moretti, Judith
Sil ari, Jack Paw lik.
Minority Student Affairs - Glenn . Davis, Jose
Sosa, Tim Lovallo.
In addition to the SBA, these reps are the only
means of student input into the nether regions of'
admini strative and faculty bureaucracy. If you've got
a·problem, a gripe, or by chance a useful suggestion
- make use; of them!
A Reminder
The SBA meetings are on Wednesday of each
week, at 3:30 in Room 108. All students, facu lty
and staff are invited to attend. Also the SBA office
has been moved to Room 113. If you've got
something to bitch about come on down.

t·urn of the Screw
,,.
1

j1

by Chris Carty

J

The thrust of this column will
be to resolve some of the confu
sion surrounding the disparity thi s
year betwee n the amount of
NYHEAC loan requested by stu
dents and th at received. By way
of a short introduction, many stu
dents who had submitted applica
tions for the maximum NYHEAC
loan ($2500), have been unpleas
antly surprised to receive approval
for much less than that amount.
The surprise stems from the fact
that last year, in most cases, with
the same amount of reported in
come as this year, students were
able to obtain the maximum loan.
This year, the amount approved
has been cut, in some cases drasti
cally.
The reason for these cuts ap
parently arises from a longstand
ing federal regulation enforced
through NYHEAC that students
may receive no more than a com
bined total of $2750 in any given
year in loans or other aid. Al
though this regulation has been on
the books for · some time, it ap
parently has never been enforced
prior to this year. Thus, if a stu
dent receives a $1000 National Di
rect Student Loan {NDSL), he/!tle
can only receive $1750 in
NYHEAC loans.
These calculations are reported
on the student's application by
the University Financial Aid
Office as part cif tlie three step ap-

proval process before the loan can
be disbursed. (The other two involve a credit check by the bank,
and a similar, but more limited,
check by NYHEAC.) The Univers·ity can be characterized to some
extent as an unwilling acocmp lice
in thi s process. In effect, the University has no choice but to comply , since the banks will not disburse any monies without
NYHEAC approval, and NYt-JEAC
approval is contingent upon the
University statement of the student's financial awards from the
school. This regu latory process
works effectively since NYHEAC
insures the loan while the student
attends school, and without this
safeguard the banks would not
lend the money at less than the
going rate.
The reasons for the sudden application of this rule are only
speculations since both University
and NYHEA' officials deny its recent implementation. They insist
that it has been operative all along. Its enforcement probably
stems from the well-publicized de•
fault by increasing numbers of
students on their NYHEAC loans.
Since the corporation is understandably interested in limiting its
liability for these defaults, the imposition of the $2750 maximum
seems logical.
There is little that the University cari do to obtain more than
the $2750, since the regulation is
externally imposed,. To, reJist
would deprive students of

NYHEAC loan money altogether.
Discussion has been initiated between the Law School and the
Financial Aid Office to urge the
increase of the Law student's bud
get for the individual items, and
the school has asked that the Fi
nancial Aid Office be scrupulous
in reporting changes in the stu
dent's financial status to the
banks in the hope that it may a
void eithe'. a 3% interim interest
charge, or in crease the amount of
the loan. However, neither of
these approaches go to the crux of
the problem - the $2750 ceiling
- since neither can ultimately
affect the maximum amount
which a student can receive in a
given year.
Thus, even if the budget for
law students is increased, the resuit would probably be an increas
ed allocation per student of NDSL
loans or Work Study grants. This
increase, however, would only de
crease the amount of NYHEAC
loans for which the student would
be eligible. The only advantage to
this result would be that overall,
the student would pay out less in
interest since the rate of interest is
lower for NDSL loans than for the
NYHEAC. In any event, even an
increase in the NDSL loans 'per
student would not be very likely
since the school does not antici
pate an increase in the 1mount al
loted to it for disbutsement ..
·Next time : a preview of Spring
registration.
· ·
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Buffalo
Legislation
Project

The twenty-nine member Buffalo Legislation Project has
made sense in a college of three hundred fifty , must embarked o n another ambitious semester of project work after having
1
completed
their summer activities of accepting new members,
make one hundred times more sense at a
· mega-versity of thirty-five thousand. After all, if one reviewing project requests and completing a special BLP summer
- Thomas Blacklock ship can cross the ocean in twelve days, it stands to project with the Corporation Counsel of the City _of Buffalo.
Application procedures for the twelve openings on the BLP were
reason that twelve ships can cross the ocean in one
Another academic year is finally cruising along, day. Just think of the inestimable cultural benefits conducted over the summer to lessen the conflict with classwor~ and
and with it goes the inevitable crashing and of compulsdry social intercourse with seventeen year exams. All applicants submitted a writing sample and a narrative
resume which was reviewed by project editors.
complaining of adolescent students who have the old undergraduate elementary education majors.
Duri!)g the months of July and August numerous research and
infantile notion that this school exiSts for their
When this is understood, the groundlessness of
statutory
drafting project requests were received from various divisions
benefit. That such wrongheadedness could exist at criticisms of the fall course schedule becomes
of our state and municipal governments. These project requests were
\his level of academia is surely a tribute to the failure ,pparent. The dropping of civil procedure II is
reviewed by project Director Mitch Wilensky and the BLP's five
of American public education. A cursory obviously a progressive educational step, as is th e
project editors, Terry Centner, Marty Krutzel , John McGilliard, Al
examination of several of the more common non-existence of a course in federal jurisdiction.
Schein
and Ira Wiesner. The viable projects were then presented this
complaints reveals just how groundless and frivolous Procedure is, after all, anachronistic, and is ' full of
September to the BLP membership and each member selected a
they are.
technicalities which have nothing to do with the
project for the fall semester.
For example, consider the new bookstore. The Real Worrd. Petty rules do not a lawyer make. Think
A special legislative drafting and research project funded by a
former bookstore was inconvenient, overcrowded, of it this way: you haven 't lost procedure courses,
fellowship from the Christopher F. Baldy Fund was also successfully
and understocked. Now we have an all-new facility, you've gained time in your schedule to Implement
completed
over this past summer. Two BLP members, Robert Murphy
which is inconvenient, overcrowded, and (!) the Equal Rights Amendment, or to learn the
and David Stever, worked with the Corporation Counsel of the City of
understocked . Students who complain about always fascinating Law of India. And anyway,
Buffalo on hdusing code problems of the City. Bob Murphy drafted
programs like that are crazy: the new bookstore is a procedure can always be learned by doing it. Where ?
amendments revising numerous sections of the housing ordinance,
victory, or didn 't you see the memo?
Why, in the fake-law clinics, of course. Besides, they
including
maintenance standards, structural defects, inspections and
Not only is the new bookstore an obvious make our Dean so happy.
demolition procedures. Corporation Counsel Leslie G. Foschio has
improvement, but it is directly connected to the
The shell-game of criminal procedure was
informed the BLP that Murphy's revisions will be considered by the
all-new, improved cafeteria . . Originally, the Law deliberate, I suspect. Our faculty and administrators
Buffalo Common Council in the next few weeks.
.
.
School cafeteria was rumored to have been planned are concerned with the emerging image of our law
Dave Stever submitted an extensive report analyzing which
for the basement of O'Brian Hall . However, .i t Was school. We need respect, a national reputation, and a
tribunal
would
be
most
appropriate
to
deal
with
violations
of
the
· soon discovered that since the building is sinking, the big-name dean. This means that we need lots more
housing code. This report compared the powers and experiences of the
basement couldn't pass the health laws. Also the courses in corporations and taxatiofl, decedents'
basement was required for the cages. So, last year a estates and agency, so that our graduates can take · New York City Civil Court, Housing Term and a- proposed
administrative tribunal for housing to the present powers and
makeshift cafeteria was installed on the second floor. their rightful places in the country clubs of the
jurisdiction of city, county and supreme courts for handling violations
This worked out all right, so it has been replaced suburbs. It does not mean that we need more courses
of the City housing code.
with empty space. Giant cavernous prairies of in criminal law. The last thing we want to do is
· This fall the BLP is· working. on thirteen research and drafting
concrete· and glass, while an obvious improvement, gradu~te lawyers who hang around with dope fiends,
m smcl1l gr0i.,ps undei
pf"ojecG: -Pro1i:ct membeis Work 10d1Vidua1i~·
did not provide the high-quality cuisine·to which we criminals, and riffraff like that. Therefore, the
an editor and receive assistance from faculty members. If the project
had become accustomed, so a new cafeteria opened shuffling of criminal procedure right out of your
involves
a
local
project
source,
generally
at
least
one meeting is held
in the base·ment of the building adjacent to ours. schedule was for your own good : looking out for the
with an attorney from the source. Telephone conversations and
Evidently, the building is not sinking. The new reputation of the school is really looking out for the
written correspondence enable the BLP to keep in close contact with
facility is so much better than the old that it is hard value of your future unemployment. Isn't Attica
all project sources.
to speak of it without damning with faint praise. enough? What do you think we are, anyway?
From the exquisitely designed white, windowless Antioch? Chicago? ·
~•search is being _conducted on four projects for the New York
rooms, one may gaze iri Pavlovian delight at
Finally, there has been some perennial criticism
State Assembly Committee on Consumer Affairs and Protection.
plastic-wrapped tuna and cheese sandwiches and of the SBA. Criticism of student governmen t is
Morgan Seeley, Alan Lichtenstein and Leslie Haggstrom are evaluating
steaming heaps of mystery meat stew (makes its own always justified. However, since I am always fair,
the Federal Fair Credit Reporting Act and investigating credit agency
gravy) with instant mashed potatoes, lovingly unbiased , and impartial where SBA is concerned, I
proc~dures in order to enact legislation Which protects possible
derogatory information by credit reporting agencies.
poured;- together, over a shingle. And where else can must take this opportunity to point out that the
you get a cup of bad coffee and a three-day old tables on the second floor are there as a result of
A review of legislation which would require loan agreements from
banks to be written in clear, concise language is being conducted by
brownie for only fifty-five cents?
SBA political lobbying on behalf of the legitimate
Amazingly, there seems to have been some interests of all the students in this law school
Linda Heine and Sh~ron Goodman. Their report will include examples
of loan provisions.
·
negative reaction to 'the location of the bookstore without regard to race, creed, color, sex, or national
and cafeteria in anbther building. This shows a origins. Look at them, those tables and chairs. To
Larry Scancarelli, Leslie Kirschner and Bill Neilson are working on
complete misunderstanding of the goals and my mind this is without question the most
legislation relating to warranty agreements that would afford
consumers of New York maximum protection against unu sable and
aspirations of our university. We at the law school significant thing ever accomplished by any student
defective merchandise. These project members will evaluate the
are no longer forced to exist in isolation from the government organization in the history of the world.
Magnuson-Moss Warranty Improvement Act and determine its
Rest-of-the-World, for now we are connected by And it is certainly one of the two or three most
adequacy in handling alleged consumer abuses, particularly devective
corridor and necessity to the Rest-of-the-University. important things that has happened since I've been
new purchases.
.
This anti-parochialism is in keeping with the concept in law school.
Legislation. that would require the registration of home
improvement contractors so as to protect consumers against
. "fly-by-night" contractors is being evaluated by Ingrid Hansen and
Kandy Foust.
·
Law Library staff will give orientation tours of the Law Library
Two BLP members are working with the New York State Senate
weekdays during the weeks of October 6 and October 13. The tours
Majority Leader', Office. Jon Factor is drafting legislation and
wfll last approximately one .and one-half hours and cover the
supportive · memoranda to enable law students to perform work
organization of the library collection, basic types of legal materials,
normally requiring a lawyer who has passed the bar. Dave Stever is
and primary indexes and digests. Groups will be limited to a maximum
drafting an amendment to section 480 of the Election Law which
of ten students and sign up sheets are available at the reference desk.
prese~tly_ limits the amount of political contributions by certain
organ1zat1ons.
, The Erie County Bar Association .is the source of a project
concerned with proposed legislation which would have the effect of
making New Yor~ a '. 'community property" state. Bette Gould, Gail
Heppell ~nd Dave Parker will be comparing_a proposed New York
S~nate Bill _to statutes of other community property states noting
differences and advantages and disadvantages.
The BLP has accepted two projects from the Adirondaok Park
The Puerto Rican Law organization this "year 1s to
·secondly, through the etlorts· Ag~ncy • Dick Glick. will be drafting a statutory amendment providing
Students Association has recently increase the number of students of the organization, various civil. ~•nalty provisions and language enabling the Park Agency to
elected its officers for the through an active recruitment members have served as court adm1ms~rat1vely settle violations by enacting civil fines. Joe Melillo 'is
1975-76 academic year. The effort. The recruitment effort will interpreters. This program will be developing a statute containing express provisions allocating burdens
11
of p~o?f as ~ the issue of- undue adverse environmental impact" and
elected officers are:
consist of mass mailings to various continued throughout the year:
provrdmg gu1.dance as to the meaning of this term.
• ~
univefsities, in the New York,
We are presently planning with
Prestdent - Paul ·,"igueroa ·
.. R9n _Wainrib and Linda Zablotny are reviewing environmental
Vi co-President - Carlos N"-w Jersey and Pennsylvania several of the Spanish radio
areas, who have a lan:e number of programs in the area to broadcast citizen suit •~forts ~f vari~us Jurisdictions and preparing a critique of a
Rodriguez
Spc1.n1sh :,1.uuents.
information dealing with "Your New '.ork boll. Th_is pro1ect is for the New York . State Assembly
Treasurer - Juan Navarez
Co~m1ttee on ~~vironmental Co~~rvation, which hopes to move an
On site recruitment will be Rights Und~r the Law."
Secretary - Paul Voley
· environmental c_it1zen suits during the coming legislative session:
·
done in the Western New York
Thre~ pro1ects are pr~_vi~ing assistance to the Erie County
Int.he last two years, there-nas area. In addition, various
lt anyone is interested in
I
Attorneys
Office.
Jed
Macy
IS
re;earching
a
possible
county-wide
law
been a considerable decline in the confeier1ces will be attended
helping us with any of these
~hich would require the licensing of door-to-door solicitors. This will
enrollment of Spanish-surnamed whose emphasis is recruitment of projects, please feel free to
students at the law school. Thus, .minority students into contact us;- in our office, room , include the proper legal vehicle for County promulgation of the
604. .
~e · of the ,,min• ,goals~ of • the · professional schoolt ' ' --.
~
11

" Limbus Fatuorum"
T hy fairest prospects, rightly viewed,
The Paradise of Fools"

of university as communitY, a notion which if it
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Puerto Rican Law Students
Set Up Recruitment -Efforts
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. by Waterman and Bick

undergo revision."

Mr. Bick nodded eagerly . Th e
doctor c~ntinued.

It has long been the practice of
Dr. Elliot Waterman (BA PHD
JD , MIA) to rel ax, after ~
stimulating intellectual bout with
new arid daring theories, by

perusing ·several

comic booRs

"For exampl e, what good is
Hadley v. Baxendale and the
hoary concept of fo reseeability if.
the defendent were Dr. Strange,
replete with mystic crystal ball?
Of what werth is either ,of the
Wago n Mound deci sions if
plaintiff were the Human Torch? "
Perspi r.at ion glistened o n
Waterman 's smooth,·yet somehow
wrinkled brow.

before retiring. While h·e preferred
the ·intricate plot structures ·and
delicate character nuances fo und
in the Marvel menage rie,• he still
occasionally sipped at the DC
fountai•n , finding comfort and
security in the simplicity therein.
Mr. Bick scribbled furiously in
He was so occupied when a , his n ote book : " Reexamine
new facet . of legal thought first
HadB ax. Discard WagMoµnd ... "
beca~e apparent to him, namely, He loo ked up, a question taking
wl\at effect would there be upon
shape, albeit rather nebulously, in
jurisprudence if the world were to his as yet fund a m entall y
numbe[ super-beings among the
undergradu ate brain. ''But - -"
populatio n?
I
"The consequences would be
''To continue," ejaculated Dr.
terrific/' the enthused academian
W;iterman (fo rcing Mr. Bick to
told his young, first-year student
scramble for his handkerchi ef in
friend , Mr. Zachari a Bick. "Even
acute dismay ). "the tort concept
to remain within the realm of
would cease to function
your iimited expos~re to the /aw,
effectively - small contradiction·
it must be obvious that so me of of terms there - I mean to say
the most cherished opinions mu st
th at torts would no lo nge r be

required in a system which
includes in jgi judiciary a judge
who could ·merely-wiWevery thin g
to be swee tness and light.. Why,
with but the most minute bit of
energy from his powe r·ring, Green
Lantern could fix Spano's garage
a nd
dig Per ini' s tunnel
simultaneously!" The good docto r
absentl y began to fill his pipe in
that smooth , practised fashion
which so endeared him to his pets.
Mr. Bick watched in admiratio n as
Waterman, with nary a fumble ,
deftly removed th e seeds from the
aromatic mass before tamping it
down within the glow ing briar
bowl.

" But Doct0r - - " began Mr.
Bick, to little pu rpose and less
avail.
" Im agine, will you/' said Dr.
Waterman, before pausin g to draw
· a~ deeply upo n the pipe-stem as
he hoped to have his students
draw ~pon thi s profundity, " the
difficulties th ere would be in
enforcing the penal code. Wh o
would dare restrain Superman?
How does one exact reve nge -- "
"Expiation."
exp i at i o n
up on
"
Spiderman? By sprayi'ng him with
Raid? What deterre nt could
capital punishment effeCt if th e
punishee is imrriortal? And
further, .tell me hoW, oh how,

Fishing Lecture
continued from page 1

in 1972 when a lefti st coalition governmen t
But Gardarsson warned of the dangers of th e attemp ted to di slodge the NATO install ation at
NATO block failing to support Iceland. -Because of Keflavic.
its strategic .- military pos ition, Iceland has been
Iceland occ upi es a vital position for obse rvatio n
active ly courted. by the communi st block nat ions. of sea and air traffic in th e North Atlantic. It is also
Should western reaction lead to boycotts1 tarif( a listening post for traffic entering the-North Sea and
barriers or other economic sanctions,Jceland would the Atl anti c from the Soviet arc ti c ports.
be fD r~ed to turn to the Soviets for both markets
and military su pport. Thi-s situati on a,lm ost occ ured
J/ictor Rostow

Grand Jury

Neighborhood Legal Se:r;vices
by Howard Achtsam

caseload, each office is no rmall y ab le ,t o give se rvice
o nly to people in the area. If a person li ves outside
Neighborhood Legal Services,a part of the Legal all fo ur target areas, , th e Civil Di vision of th e Legal
Aid Bureau of Buffalo, Inc., operates four office in Aid Bureau of Buffalo will handle the case for a
the cities of Buffalo and Lac kawanna. Th ese offices financially eligi ble individual.
Neighbo rhood Lega l Services, at certain times,
are lo.cated in four target areas, each using census .
tracts which have the highe st perce ntage of persons further limits eligibility for present services. When
who live in poverty.
the caseJoad in a particular office becomes excessiv e,
Neighb o rhood Legal Services uses the priority is give n o nly to emergency cases. Examp les
Community Services Administration Po.verty of such emergehcy cases are the d iscontinu ance of
Guidelines to determine which people in each of the we lfare pay ments, the threatened ev,ictio n from a
four districts are eligible for legal services. As of dwelling, or the discontinuance of electricity . Those
April 30, 1975, a family of four must have an annual peop le desiring a bankruptcy, divorce, annulmen t, or
income of $5,050 or below to ava il themselves of separatio n are placed on a wai ting list until the office
this service. In additi on, all persons whose income is is able to handl e the matte r.
The operating funds of Neighborhood Lega l
,derived solely· from public assistance, or' whose
problem deals with an application fo r, or Services, which is funded through the Legal Aid
discontinuance of-. public assistance are eligible, Bureau of Buffalo, has, in the past, been pro'cured
t-h e
Office
of
Economic
notwithstandin g the· total amount of th ei r income. Tr om
Public assistance includes welfare and -Supplemental Opportunity/Community Services Administration
Security Income, the latter providing supplemental and from the United Way. Th e fo rmer provided 80
percent of the funds. The amount of actua l monie s
inCome for aged, blind, and disabled persons.
Legal assista nce is also rendered to eli gible rece ived from each has been dec reasing, while th e
non-profit group s'. Eligibility for such a group occurs p0ten tial client pop ulatio n has been increasing,
when it does not have iufficient funds available to eSpecia ll y because of the ri sing unempl oy ment rate.
retain an atto rney , and when the majority · of its The people al Neighborhood Legal Services hope
m·e mbers would fall within the income and that the creatio n of the new national Legal Services
geographic guidelines p f the Neighborh ooct Legal Corporati on will improve the co ntinuity of the
funding.
Services.
·
,
Each office gives pl iority to financially eligible
Next: Staffing and Functions
persons who live in their district. Because of the high

mr.easur.er"s Nnt.e

~

con tinued from page 1

confer with attorney outside; a
request to . be take n before a
judi c i a l office r for
a
determina tion of... was derived
· from an illegal wiretap or actions
in violat ion of the fo urth was
derived fro n an ill ega l wiretap or
actiopS: in viol at ion of the fourt h
ame ndment.
No witness need fear to invoke
hi s constitutuio nal rights. The
Supreme Court has reve rsed
several attemp ts to sanction t>r
punish for this reason, including
di s mi ssa ls. susoe nsio ns1 and
d isbarments.
Mr. Fahringer pointed to th e
trend
towards
n a rrow
int e rpretation of th e Fifth
Amend ment (Schmerber et al),
that it "risks bankruptcl' and
that we, as th e new wave of
attorneys, sho uld make "every
effort to reinforce it." Also, he
noted the dangers of waived
privil ege, especiall y if the in tti al
interv iew was not as thorough as
it might have been, and the
quest ioning goes beyond where it
was expected to go. People v.
lanell o, 21 NY2 4 18 (C.J .
BREITEL)
is an excell ent
detailing of the witnesses' rights,
so mu ch so that Mr. Fahri nger
kee ps a copy of it in his briefcase
at all times.
Immunity
In N.Y.S.

Notic~ to all students
From :, Cathy Novack, SBA Treasurer
As many of you a lrea dy know , the
Budget Guidelin es for the 1975-1976
academic - year, passed by the SBA body at
the April 18, 1975 meeting, provided for the
elimination of all student fee waivers. The
Budget , Committe·e, which I ·chaired,
unanimously re~ommended this poli cy rather
than eliminating all organizational
converi.t ions in order to maintaiR a ba lan ced
budget which was not severely cut:
Examples of .other budgetary cutbacks
include:

does one go about reforming Dr.
Doom? Th at might become
extremely
touch and go,
extremely touch and go . . . "
"Or Luther," Put in Mr. Bick.
"Yes, yes, him as well, o f
course," said Dr. Waterman, with
a Hegelian wave of his hand.
0
But Doctor - -"
"Can you begin, can anyone
begin to fathom the complex ities
that would spring to life if the
Beast, not Hawkins, had tried to
sue McGee?"
"But Doctor--"
"Yes, yes, what is it, Mr.
Bick?"
"But · Doc tor. What about
Peevyhouse?''

a

witness

has

wa iv·e d. A court order is necessary
in Federal court. Federal coUrts
giVe , " use" immunity. This
prohibits the prosecutor from
using the grand jury ~stimony
aga inst the witness at some other
time , but he may get an
indictment in the area co nvered
b y the current questioning.
" Tr a nsactio nal" immunity · is
complete protection at any and all
times from indictment o n that
testimony.
Personal Notes
Mr.. Fahringer has m1sg1vmgs
ove r the current ut ility of th e
grand jury. It has los t its primary
purpose of protecting the witness
or acc u sed from
unju st
accusatio ns and litigati on. Today
it is an arm of the prosecutor,
fo ll ow ing hi s dic tates rather th an
being an independant body. Mr.
Fahringer feels that the process
should either be restored or don e
away with 1 leav ing th e decision on
wh o to prosecute to the
prosecutor, officia ll y. He
concluded hi s well received
lecture with a statement deploring
the recent use of the grand jury in
New York City for " fishing"
exped itions, based o n flimsey or
fabr icated evidence, in orde r to
discover some
sort of
incrimin ating fac ts. There is
defi nitel y som ing wrong with
that use of he rand jury , he
declared.

R edu ctio n of OPINION issues from 13 to
12.
Reduction of ma x imum co nve nti o n
a llocation from $500 to $300.
Redu ca tion of maximum office supplies
from $25 to $20.
It should also be noted tha! the student
act ivity fee is $15 per semester; the $12.50
college fee is a n amount assessed by Albany
which goes directly into an Albany account
for building and -construction , and has never
been subject to SBA use or co ntrol.
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OPINION is immeasurably indebted, for th e- material on which this
artide is l?ased, to Gilbert / . Pederson, author o f the 1962 history
spanning the first 75 years of Buffalo Law School; to Professors

Hy man and Newhouse, who directed the author to more recent
records; and to Roy Nagle and the Buffalo-Erie County Historical

Society for many of the photos reproduced herein.
by Raymond / . Bowie
In the year 1887, th t! year in whi ch th e
fu ture Faculty of Law and Juri sprud ence
was to have its modest beg innin gs, law
schoo ls generall y we re no t very popul ar,
e ith e r w ith th e publi c-a t-large, loca l
p o liti c ia n s , o r th e profe'ss ion itse lf.
Lawyers were quite satisfi ed with th e
o n-the-jo b o ffi ce trair1 ing wh ich was th en
th e usual route into th e p rofess ion, whil e
s t a t e legisla to rs were as re lu cta nt to
a ppr o pri a t e p'ubl ic f und s fo r lega l
edu ca ti o n as th ey we re for .any fo rm of
higher edu catio n.
While it is tru e th at p rogressi ve minds in
th e 1880 's recogni zed tha t law school had
superceded the law office as th e prope r
training ground fo r the p rofessio n, no laW
sch ool ex isted anywhere in New Yor k
State west of Albany, even th ough Bu ffa lo
had grown rapidl y in th at era, with a Bar
numbe red at ove r 400 keep ing pace wi th
th e in crease in litiga ti o n a nd comm erci al
, transac; ti ons in a city of 250,000 in 1887 .
Th e University of Bu ffa lo, somewhat
uniqu e in having been fo und ed aro und its
Medical Schoo l in 1846 , was by 1887
con te mpl ating the addi tio n of academi c,
th eo logica l, and law coll eges, the latter
co n s·id e r e d up o n t h e p romptin g o f
Uni vers ity Chance ll or Mill ard F illm ore as
far bac k as 1862.

......._.._"1::-....,
. .;
... , .....

School, opened n ego ti a tio ns with Ni aga ra
Uni vers ity, a.n in stitutio n fo unded by the
Roman Cath o li c Di ocese of Buffa lo, a nd
suggested th at Ni agara sponsor th e law
school withoul assum ing an y pecunia ry
obli gat io ns for its main tenance. Suppo rted
by Bishop Steph en V . Ryan, th e lawyer' s
p et i t io n was acce p te d by Ni agara
Urii ve rsity 's Tru stees in March o f 1887,
and la ter in May of th at yea r, th e governing
A r t ic les of t h e Law Sc h oo l we re
for mul ated, appo intin g Supre me Court
Ju st ice Charl es Daniels th e fi rst Dean and
st ipulatin g that "the Law Departme n t sha ll
in no case ask for any fin ancial aid fro m
the Univers ity ," nor for any compe nsat io n
for the fac ul ty.
O n Octo ber 1, 1887, th e fi rst cl ass of
th e Buffa lo Law School- met in a sma ll
roo m o f Ni aga ra Uni ve rsity's Medi cal
Departme n t, th en occup y ing a building o n
Elli co tt Street. The fi rst fac ulty in cluded
the doze n or so fo und ers, seve ral judges,
and lawye rs practicin g in th e ci ty. Th e first
cl ass numbere d fiftee n .
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. Through the 1860 's to 1880's, sil e nt but
p e rsi sten t lo bbying was condu cted on
behalf o f a la w schoo l in Buffa lo. Th e
newly-founded Amer icarl Bar Associ a ti o n
recomme nded , in 1880 , that loca l Bar
Associations furth er th e main te na nce of
law sch oo ls, and around th e same t ime, an..
influ x of " new blood" into UB's Council
began to counteract th e earli er pess imism
surroundin g University expa nsio n, with th e
result that a committee of the Council was
directed in 1886 to " investiga te the subjec t
o f establishing a Departm ent of Law."
NegatiVe Findings, Positive Action
Investigate it did , but early in 1887, th e
c ommittee pr es ented a disappo intin g
report, alleging th at legal education was
not as rigorou s as medical education and
hence did not require similar profession al
training. MOreove r, th e Council was asked
to seek the , establishment of Cornell
Univer s ity 's law school, th en in th e
planning stages, in Buffalo rather th an
Ithaca, an arrangement which was, needless
· to say, not forthc oming.
Pe rh a p s anticipating UB 's adverse
report, a dezen or so Buffalo a ttorneys,
sometimes designated the founde rs of the

,Adelbert Moot, Second Dean

1887 • 1897
ente red th e first•year or " junior" cl ass. At
the co nclu sio n of th e academi c year, the
Sch ool held its firs t gradu a ti on exercises, as
e ight stud en ts rece ived th e degree o f
Bac helo r of Laws fro m Bishop Ry_a n .
As the third yea r began in th e fa ll of
1889, th e fac ulty initi at~d measures to
separa te the Law Sch ool fr om Niagara
Unive rsity , but an enab ling bill introdu ced
in th e S ta te Legislature to accompli sh thi s
late r fa il ed when th e Rege n ts ex presse d
di sap prova l of th e sepa ration.
Back to UB
In th e acade mi c year 1890-9 1, ·howeve r,
the fac ulty co ndu cted negotiatio ns di rectl y
with the Regents fo r a special charter
_ w hi c h w o uld a ll ow th e se p a rate
inco rp ora tion o f th e Law School, but whe n
it was di scovered tha t ce rtain Regents
p oli cies with respec t to exams would
co nfli c t with Sch oo l poli cies, th e fa~ ulty
deci ded in stead to cas t their lot with th e
Un ivers ity of Buffa lo, wh ose Co un cil thi s
tim e ac ted quick ly . to affili ate th e Law
Schoo l with UB.
Th e g;adu ating cl ass of 189 1 became
th e first .t.o rece ive their degrees fro m UB ,
as the Law Schoo l became th e Unive rsity's
third sch oo l, jo ining Medi cine (1 846 ) and
Ph a rm ac y (1 886). Acco rding to Vi ce
C ha nce ll o r Putnam, who prese nted 13
degrees in 1891, UB was ex tremely pl eased
with th e incorp orat io n of th e Law School,
terming th e Unive rsity its "na tural home."
Aga ir , th e University was not to be '
li able to th e Law School fo r any debts,
tho ugh by th e sa me token , th e Sch ool was
p e rmitt e d t o re t a in it s profits, a
propri i"tary form of o pe ration comm o n to
schools of th e time.
Th e first thirtee n years within the
Uni versity of Buffalo were precari ous t imes
in whi ch th e Schoo l strove to ju stify its
ex is tenc e , a nd Dea n Da ni els o ften
questio ned wheth e r a sch ool unfunded and
under equipped, with vo lun tee r staff, could
endure.
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Justice Charles Daniels, First Dean

Distinguished Alumni
Th e next year, 1898, saw the gradua ti o n
of a di stingui shed class, among wh o m was
J o hn L o rd O ' Bri a n, ranked by th e ·
ye~ rboo k as th e " brigh \es l'°' in the cl ass.
Th e Class of 1899 was di stingui shed ,
howeve r in ano th er way , sin ce in that year
t he School gradu ated its fi rs t women
stude nts, Hele n · Rodge rs, an outstandin g
fe mini st, and Cecil A. Wien er, who be came
Eri e County's first Children 's Court judge.
And amo ng th e 1900 gradu ate s was Joseph
Rosch, wh o was th e fi rst alumnu s to be
late r e levated to the sta te Supre me Court.
As Ad elbert Moo t was se rving as ac ting
Dea n, the fac ul ty had bee n searchin g for. a
full •tim e admini strator, eve ntu all y se lec tin g
Chri stolJhe n G. Ti edema n for the pos t in
1902. Ti edeman, howeve r, died o nl y one
yea r la te r, for cin g a resumption o f th e
search into 1904, when Carl os C. Alde n
was ch ose n as Dean.
Tiedema n and Alde n had been personal
fr ie nd s on th e Ne W Yo rk Unive rsity Law
fac ulty, and it is th ought th a t Tiede ma n
him se lf recomm ended Ald en prior to hi s
death . With Alden 's assumpti o n of the
Dea nship in 1904_began a caree r as head
admini stra to r th a t Was to last 32 years and

and the law o ffi ce training which had
pred,o minated . " It is a prac tjcal' school, "
said th e Alb any Law Journ al of January 7,
1899. "I t does not go deepl y into th e
history o r theory of law; but it po ints out
to its stud ents, th e thin gs th ey most need
to know in successfull y practicin g the ir
Medical Col[ege Building
pro fess io n.''
of Niagara University ,.. ,
Imbued with thi s vision, .twenty •o ne
First Home of Law School, 1887-1888
. judges and attorneys lectured to the fi ftee n
a period of teaching which spanned 50
stude nts, eventu all y in creas ing to twenty- (a
In 1893, th e School mo ved again , thi s years.
remarkable FT E o f 1: 1 ), mo st of wh o m
time to th e upper floor of the Stafford
In b o th 190 5 and 1907, all th e
were Buffal oni ans. The annual tui t io n,
Building o n Pearl Street, where it re mained gradua tes who took th e bar exam passed
whi ch re mained constant until the 1920's,
until 1896. It was estimated , incidentally, Without exceptio n·, and in 1906, Dean
was set a t $100, and total living and · th a t, of th ose studying law in Buffalo six ~ Iden arragned for the Schoo l to o ffer th e
educa tion expenses we re estimated a t $200
years after th e School 's foundiQg, half degree of 11 Maste r of Laws" lo students
th at firs t year. Some of th e students
attended th e Law Schoo l while the othe rs already holding the LLB.
app arently took the Bar Exam afte r only
still studiep in offices.
one year of attendance and did we ll ,
An Active Dean
indeed standing 11 first in excellence " as
After the School h ad moved to th e
As the originai professors were gradually
n~wpaper reports had it.
ninth flo or of the Ellico tt Square Building, retiring, Alden was successful in replacing
Within one year of its foundin g, th e Dean Daniels' died late in 1897, and th em with p utstanding leaders of the Bar,
School had to petitio n , the Public Library Adelbert Moo t was elected .to that vacancy including John Lord O'Brian, afte r whom
for the use of o ne of i~ lecture roo ms, as the School 's second Dean. Th a t same the ne w building is nanfed, and Charl~s B.
whi ch was rented for the sum of $100. The year, the Board of Regents reported th a t Sears, to whom the new library has been
the Bar Ex aminers had ranked Buffalo Law dedicated.
La w S chool was to use the Library
School first among the State's seven law
facilities on Clinton s ·treet until 1893.
Alden himself remai ned active in other .
In that second year, o nly eleven of the schools ' in terms of standards and the spheres. When Governor Ch arles Evans
firs t class re turned as " se n"iors," whil e nin e perce ritage of successful Bar examinations. Hughes need~d a counsel in ) 908, O'Brian,
\il.S111r
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who had se rved in the Assembly,
recommend~d Alden, who took a year's
leave to accept th e appointment. Having
served in th at post, Alden was appoin.ted
one of the State's three Comm issioners on
Uniform Laws, to which he contributed
until 1926. Moreove r, he found time to
mi x politics with academics when , in 191 2,
he ran un successfull y as the Bull Moose
Party candidate fo r Court of Appeals.
In 191 3, the School left Ellicott Square
for th e upper fl oors of the Th ird National
Bank Building o n Main Street, where' it
acq uired three times the fl oor space it hada t E ll icott. From th ese faci lities, the
School could con tinu e to boast, as it did in
its catalogs of the period, of its proximity
to downtown cour ts and attorney's offices.
Four years later, the space in the Bank
Building was no longer ava il able, th ough a
lease was @bta in ab le for 77 West Eagle St.,
in a build ing formerl y occupied by Hoy t &
Spratt. Thus, in 1917·, th e School mo ved to
what wo uld be its loca tio n until th e·
open ing of O'Brian Hall in 1973.
When the fac ulty. decided in 1920 to
exercise an o ption in the lease' to purchase
th e property fo r $45,000, it was first
believed that, in as mu ch as the School st ill

Throu11tt this door on the third floor of tile old Third
National Bank Building passed the law students in

~ndonce during . 1913-1917.
r.eceived no central University funding, th e
fac ul ty would have to use their personal
credit to raise the money, but that same
year, centralized accc1unting was instituted
by the University and co nsequ ently UB
ag ree i;t to ass ume th e Law School's
mortgage.

Deficiencies Spotlighted

.

In 1922, Samuel P. Capen was elected
C h ace ll or of the University and , in
reve iwing each schoo l closely, found that
the Law School did not " resemble the
picture of the ideal Law School which has
gradually been outlined by the American
Bar Association," particularly in as much
as the School "has not raised its entrance
requirements beyond completion of a high
school course and its teaching staff
contains bl.It one person whose primary
occupation is instrOction."
Dean Alden was quite cognizant of the
School's deficiencies in these areas, for he
had reported to the Chancellor th at " the
desired type of legal instruction is beyond
the conception of the student of eighre n,
fresh from high school," noting tha the
presence of such studepts was retarding the
rate of instruction. Alden also stressed the
need for paid instructors, expressing the
hope to the Chancellor that "the financia l
needs of the other Departments of the
Universl'ty may no longer require a
diversion of such huge proportions of tl\e
recei pts of the Law School."

-Chancellor Capen beli eved, howeve r, School had no t been approved by the ABA
that UB 's .foremost obligation was to nor had it joined th e Assoc iation o f
promote th e College of Arts and Sciences, American Law Schoots.
and increased support to the Law School
In 1921, th e ABA had establ ished
was not immediately in th e offing.
minim um standard s for its approval, which
In th e area of admissions, th e School, Buffalo fai led to meet in the areas of
fo ll owing the suggestions of the ABA, ade qu ate library and sufficient fu ll -time
changed its ad mi ssions sta nd ards so as to facu lty. In the acade mi c year 1936-37, th e
require, afte r 1925, ,one year of co llege ·. pleas of Dean Ald en over th e years we re
study in arts and scie nces a'.nd, after 1927, fin all y heeded, as the hiring of four
two full years. The tightening of additio nal full-time instructors brought the
ad missio ns standards had no effect on the proportion of fu ll -time faculty to 3/4 of
numb e r · of admi ss io ns, for the class the teaching sched ul e. During that same
enterin g in 1923 proved to be so large (92) yea r, over 3,300 vo lumes were acq uired by
that Townsend Hall in Niagara Square had
the library , so that the faci lity met both
to be utilized fo r overfl ow lectures, despite ABA and AALS standards. As a result of
what Deart Alden described as its poor these imp rove ments, the School received
acoustics.
the provisional approval of the ABA and
was admitted to the Associa tion of Law
Enrollments Boom, Space Shrinks
Schools in 1937.
The en tering class of 1925 , th e largest in
The acade mi c program also ex panded its
the School's history , until the late 60's, horizens tha l year, when mandatory moot
numb ere d 167 and bulged the total court work was in troduced for freshmen
enro llment to 334 students, creating a a nd twelve seni ors received clerkship
space shortage on ly partiall y all eviated by experiences from Supreme Court justices.
access to Townsend Hafl. It was not until
Dean Shea's seco nd year saw simil ar
1927 1 however, that the Chancell or urged pro gress, with another 3,000 volume s
that "the provisio n of adequate space for provided th e library, additio nal full -time
t h e Law School is now one o f the fac ylty, and every senior par ticipatin g in
se min ar instruction. A comb ined Business
Ad mini stration an d Law degree Program
was launched that year , all owing the
gra ntin g of both B.S. arnl LL.B . in six years
o f study. Shea's second year concluded
with the ce lebration of the School's
Fifti e th A nni ve r sa r y, during which
ce remo nies the Sc h·oo l was described as the
" Littl e Harvard " due to. th e preponderance
of Harvard-trained facu lty .
When Mr. Ju stice Loui s Brandeis retired
from th e Sup reme Co urt in 1938, he broke
up hi s wo r~ing library and made a gift to
the School of some of th e mo re important
contents, a deve lopment wh; ch augured
well, fo r in that year, th e provisional
approva l of th e ABA was made final.
Th e genesis of the future Law Rev iew
has been traced to a project undertaken by
twe lve juniGrs ,who, under Prof. Loui s L.
Jaffe in 1938, prepared case notes for the
Erie County Bar Association Bulletin ,
ini tiating a program whi ch was to contiriu e
until the fo undin g of the School's own
Rev iew in 1950.
77 West Eagle St
In 1939 1 D~an Shea received a leave of
Home of Law Schdol, 1917-1948
abse nce, whi ch later became permanent,
wheri he was appO iiited Assistant Attorney
Univers ity's most pressing prior itie;,"
Genera l of the United States, leaving Mark
An endowm ent fund campaign was OeWolfe Howe as Aeling Dean. That same
b eg un in October 192 9 bu t was year,. interdisc'iplinary cooperatio n with
im medi ately hobbl ed by th e stock marke t ot her Univ ers it y d e p a rtm e nt s was
pani c occurrin g days late r. Witho ut th e ex panded to all ow talented undergradu ates
funds to en large the Eagle Street building, in History , Government, and Economics to
the University agreed with Dean Ald en that transfer in th ei r fo urth year to the Law
"clearly the numbers mu st be limited Sc~ol as enter ing students.
unless it should be possible to provide
larger quarters," leading to , enrollment Depression & War: Dark Days
restrictions du'ring th e depress ion years.
Dean Alden had requested an increase in
The year, however, also brought th e
the Sc h ool 's full -tim e staff, but th e fra n k recognition of a serious pro blem, th e
University Cou ncil fai led throughout the unsatisfactory record of graduates in the
early 1930's to appropriate additional State Bar exam inations, as indicated by the
fu nds.
fact that only 32% of the 1938 Class
By June, 1936, Dean Alden had reached passed the exam as compared to 54%
70 years of age and, under UB regulations, state-wide. Dean Hpwe attributed the poor
was compelled to retire as Dean, though record to a po li cy whereby "we are
retaining hi s professorial duties. Eulogized admitting to th e School, are advancing
Chancellor Capen : "The Law School ... is from class to class, and are gradu ating
the visible embodiment of hi s rare ability young men and women who are not
and his high concept of train ing fo r one of qualified."
the most exact in g of t he le arned
The coming of the War to America in
professions.''
1941 reduced enrollment even more than
Upon Alden's retiremen t in 1936, had the Depression, forcing a declin e from
Francis M. Shea, who at the t ime of his 200 in 1936 to 140 in 1941 , with oply 62
appointm ent was general counsel of the students graduating in 1942.
Military requirements also took their
Puerto Rico Reconstruction
Admi n istration, was selected as his toll on the facu lty, as Dean Howe was
successor. Facing antagonism from some granted a leave to accept an Army
1
alumni who opposed any replacement for commission an·d Philip Halpern bec·ame
Alden, Dean Shea had more immediate Dean . Total enrollment was only 52 in the
cOncern with win ning nation al acceptance fall of 1942, and of those 30% withdrew,
for the Law School, as at the time the largely because of military service. A

summer course program begun th at year
was to continue through the War years so
that students, including th ose entering the
service, women, and men with 4-F status,
could receive the LLB. in two years and
take their place in public li fe at the earliest
possible date.
. Enrollment declin ed even further in
1943, dropping to 35 students, women
compri sing 26% of the student body.
Though 60% of that year's graduatin g class
passed the Bar exam, Dean Halpern was
reluctant to draw conclu sions from the
statistic as there were o nl y five in th at
class, but he did cite a cu rri culum change
placing more emphasis o n local law and
courses designed to prepare students fo r
the· exam. At th e same ti me, the fac ul ty
stresse d public law courses to cope with
the increase of governmental regul ation
necessitated by the War.
(
Enrollment reached its r.adir of 23 in
19441 but th e Schciol strove to mai ntain
academi c stand ards, an effbrt ev idenced by
Six freshmen being dropped for scho lastic
failure and seven of nine gradu ati ng seni ors
pass in g the Bar.
Like De'l_n Shea before him , Dean
Howe, afte r ass ist in g the U.S. Army in
se tting up governmental syste ms in
liberated countries, elected to return to hi s
alma mate r, Harva rd , to teach in 1945,' and
hence Halpern remained as Dean. With the
concl usio n of the War, enrollmeiit soared,
reaching 119 in 1945 and bringing 200
applications for 1946 admi ssion, many
from discharged vete rans. The School had
been on an acce lerated two-year program
sin ce 19411 and th e fac ul ty moved to
return to the normal three-year schedul e
with the Class of 1946.
With th at d ec isio n , the fac ul ty
conside red the poss ibili ty of two sections
in the freshman class, thus allow ing
enrollm ent~ grea ter than the max imum of
150. The difficu lty of securin g add itional
fac ulty and the inadeq uacy of the li brary
both, however, weighed against th e plan,
and it was dropped .
In 1946, Dean Halpern reli nquished th e
administrative rein s to asce nd to the State
Supreme Court, upon' wh ich Louis Jaffe
succeeded him as Dean. Dean Jaffe was
immed iate ly faced with the pro blems of a
swoll en freshman class and an outd ated
curriculum, which at that time fa iled to
include courses in the new administrative
areas of law.
War Ends, ):nrollm ent Soars
Enrollment rose sharpl y from 210 in
1946, to 274 in 1947, and to 318 in 1948,
in' which year a successful fund drive
coin ci ding with UB 's Cen tennial yie lded
enough money for plans to be drawn for a
new buildi ng at 77 West Eagle. The faculty
estimated th e size of future student bod ies
at 200 to 250, and a tJiree-s tory structure
with 28,000 square feet of fl oor space was
laid out o n the drawing-boards for th e
Eagle Street plot. Fo r o nce, the Universi ty
s ha red the Schoo l 's conce rn with
ove rcrowqi ng, an d in 1948 th e Counci l
entered into construction contracts leadin g
to the leveling of the o ld structure and
swift construction of th e new. In th e
interim , classes were conducted in
Townsend Hall, the County Building on
De lawa re Avenue, and even in the
•
Prudential Building.

This history will be continued
in the next issue of OPINION.
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Activities and Goals of
Environmental Law Society

Jewish Law Stu1ent News·
SEPTEMBER 1975
·{This is a copy of the ) .LS.A . policy statement fo r
the '75-'76 year whicfi was initi all y distributed to all
members present at the most recent meetings. Al l
students are welcome to attend. }
Th e purpose of the Jew ish
Association is: '
1)
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from left to right, and also reflects a diversity of
religious commitment fr9m traditional orthodox to
non-ob serva nt to non-believ ing.
Last year 's I.L.S.A. 's accomplishments include:
1) Negotiating to amend the law school's calendar
so as to conform with the observanCe of
important Jewi sh holiday s.

Law Students
2)

To heighten Jew ish cultural consciousness
among law stud ents, and to act as advocate of

Jewish acade mic and cultural interests within
the law school.
2)

T o lend ou r support and app ly our lega l skills to
the solution of problems of Jewi sh community
groups and interests.

3)

To make overtures to othef organizations who
are interested in social criticism and social

change as minorities in America.
4)

To encourage rational dialogue concerning the
problems of peace in the middle east.

5)

And . to actively combat anti-Semitism in
Western New York, throughout the State and

wherever we can assist in this crucial struggle.
The Jewish Law Students Association() LS.A .)
, was formed in th e autumn of 1974. It is chartered
by the Student Bar Association as an official law
student organization. The membership · embodi es
women and men with a spectrum of political views

3)

The filing of a complaint with a local law
enforcement agency to investigate an
anfi-Semitic remark, mad e by a police officer,
and directed at Attica attorney William
Kunstler.
Acted as legal observers at a demonstration
protesting th e appearance of members of the
Nation al Socialist White People's Party (I.e., the
American Nazi Party). on Channel 4 T.V.,
Buffalo.

4)

Conducted a series of classes in the study of
Talmudic Law and is currently workirig for its
adoptio n as a credit-bearing course by the law
school.
Some of th is year's prpjected goals and activities
include, continuing to work for changes in the
academic calendar, another term of the Talmudic
Law class, working for kosher food in on campus
vending machines, and sponsoring speakers at the
Univers ity in c,luding noted linguist and critic of
American foreign policy, Noam Chomsky .
The )LS.A. office is Room 10, O'Brian Hall
(next to' th e Moot Court Office). Anyone interested
in more inform atio n on the organization. should
inquire there. {Meet ing Thursd ay Nile Oct. 9th 7
p.m., Jew ish Center o f_Greater Buffalo, A~herst.

The Environmental Law
Society is an organization of law
students concerned with
environmental problems on a local
and national scale , and
particularly concerned with legal
issues surrounding those
problems.
Our ac tivities include legal
research on specific problems,
often in conjunction with other
environmenta l and student
organizations (such as PIRG,
Sierra Club, !,luffalo Legislation
Project), educational functions
such as the presentation of films
and speakers, and informal social
activities such as hikes, bicycle
trips, and camping trips. In th~
past, the group has undertaken
such projects as drafting
returnable container legislation, '
surveying congressional attitudes
on a plethora of environmental
issues, compiling a list of bills
before Congress relating to food
and agriculture, and reseatching
the N.F.S. West Valley Nuclear
Reprocessing Plant and Delaware
Park Lake controversies.
A number of interesting
projects and activities which we
will be planning this year incl ude:
1. Bicycle Paths - legislation to
allocate highway tax revenues
to bike path planning,
construCtion, etc.
2. Bottle Bill - continuing work
. toward the passage of county

or state-wide container contro l
legislation.
3. Nuclear Education - work
with Western New York PIRG
in organizing an Energy
Internship Program and
Nuclear Teach-Ins.
4. Nu c l ear Reprocessing Plant,
West Valley, New York - assist
the Sierra Club in its suit
against Nuclear Fuel Services
and its attempt to expand its
n~clear reprocessing plant.
5. Adirondack Park Projects assisting the Adirondack
Council, a coali tion of national
environmental groups, whose
main function is to protect the
Adirondack Park Private Land
_Use Plan and the authority of
Adirondack Park Agency to
protect the Adirondacks from
a series of strol'lg' legal . and
political challenges from
developers. Work could include
assisting the Council in its
intervention in court and in
.idministrative proceedings.
6. Work on film series.
7. A tour of the Bethlehem Steel
Plant and its Pollution Control
devices.
Of course, your own ideas for
projects are most weloome. Please
feel free to discuss them with us
at future ELS meetings, or any
convenient time. Officers are:
Howard -Rosenhoch, · Paula Kane,
Dave Munro, Brenda Desmond.

/

Demise in Land Use Planning
by T.f. Centner

Claims for dam ages arising fro m a
land -use regulation before
:rhe decis ion by the Court of challenging th e constitutionality.
'
Appea ls in Keystone AssOciates v of the regul atio n.
State of New York, 33 N.Y.2d
In th e past land , owners
848 (1973), may raise a new affected by governmental land use
hurdle for planners a nd restrictions have app lied to the
municipalities in New York and state s upreme court for a
seve rely limit future pl anning det erminat ion of the
effo rts in this state. It may now constitutionality of the
be possible to sue in th e Court of regulation. If the court fo und .the

regu lati o n to violate either th e damages from an uncontested
State or Federal Constitution then governmental land use regulation ,
the provision cou ld be found to an unfavorable determination for
be null and void o r the court a municipality could mean a
could grant other api,rop ri ate significant monetary judgment.
relief. The municipality cou ld Since these claims would be
theri attempt to draft a new di•fficult t o a nticipate,
regulation if it felt that such was municipalities might be forced to
desirable and was legally possible. relinquish some of their control
If the Court o f Claims is able over the allocation of their
to award compensation for ·fin anci al resources. A more likely

response would be a relaxing of
existing zoning ·a nd land use
controls and an inhibition to
adopt new controls or land use
programs. T_hus, this development
of Court of Claims jurisdiction for
damages ·from land use regulations
could severely limit the future
planning efforts of our local and
state governments.

Sojourner's .Truth
(Sojourner's Truth is the column of the Association of
Women Law Students. It will serve as a forum for the
discussion of iSsues of concern to women. People involved
with the College, would never have dreamed of opening
their mouths in or office. Id eas expressed in this co lumn
do not necessarily reflect the "official" policy of th e
Association.)
•
' ·

space. One, of th e goals of WSC 213, and other Women's
Studies courses, is to help women gain se lf-confidence,
assertiveness, and prid e. Th e ski lls and knowledge acquired
through Women's Studies carries over to other areas, where
women speak up coherently in classes, tackle formerly
.riale bastions like law and med icine, work effectively and
assume leadership roles in various·o rgani zations, and show
an ability and desire to take control of their lives. ,
THE WOMEN 'S STUD IES COLLEGE
At the hearings held last year when th e Colleges'
charters were being reviewed, Women's Studies College
It is ironic that Title IX (20 U.S.C. 1680 et. seq.), a made the strongest showing, attract ing three hundred
sta tute designed to eliminate discrimirration against women supporters, many of whom were men. Speakers from the
in ed ucation and athl etics, is currently being turned against College were extremely articulate, well-prepared, and ab le
the Women's Studies College. The College is being to think on their feet in the face of diffi cult questions
harraSsed for its use o f the pronoun "She'' rather th an from the Chartering committee. Many of these speakers
"he" in its charter as a generic· term referring to people,
were women who, before getting involved with th e
and its excl usion of men from a few of its courses.
College, would never have dreamed of opening their
_Can the exclusion of men from certain courses be mouthes in a ctassroom of thirty people, let alone an
justified? It is important to understand the background of ~uditorium filled with· three hundred. Each semester, the.
women's studies, and autonor,nous women's groups in College, on its shoestring b4dget, contributes to the
general, before branding a dedicated group of feminists as growth of hundred s of women. Its reputation is.
"sexist" for closing off certain courses to men. The largest nationwide, attracting students, faculty, and visitor.s from
course offered by ·the College is, WSC 213 - Women in all over the country. It has served as a resource for people
Contemporary S0ciety. The course is divided into several and organizations in Buffalo, and is yery · active in
sections, and taught by members of the "213 Collective''. community, c9lleges, and University affairs.
The charJering prgcess resulted in Women's Studies
a group which rigorously prepares and revamps the course
every summer. Besides utilizing required readings and guest College being g1 anted a p'ro'Jisional charter, renewable after
lecturers, the course draws heaviry on the li fe experiences eighteen months. The College met the conditions set by
of the women who take it. Women are encouraged to President Ketter, only to be hit wit.ti new demands from
relate their own experience t0 the topics studied. The Vice President Somit. The University administration, by
course at one time was open to men, but it was found men reneging on agreements and constantly threatening to shut
had a disruptive effect on the learning process'. The success · down Women'S Studies College, or some of its courses, has
ofWSC 213 is evidenud.by, i.ts.oversubscription, which has caused the College to eJpend a huge amount of t'.me and
' resulted in man)I...W.omen_heinjµ;l"""1..out.due , to..J.<:k..of._.CO.e.{&Ueferidingdtself. , lt is a -tribute to the fortitude of

the College that it has been able to sustain high quality
educational program·s while fighting for survival with each
iiew attack.
The purpose of Fourteenth Amendment Equal
Protection , and anti-di scrimination legislation can most
reasonably be seen as an effort to protect members of
those classes which have been traditionally discriminated
aga inst. The Supreme Court, in Kahn v. Shevin, 93 S.Ct.
1734 (1974), upholding a Florida lax exemptio,;o granted
to widows but not widowers, recognized that legislation
which alleviates the burden caused by past discrimination
may not necessarily be violative of Equal Prqtection when
it operated in favor of the historically oppressed group .
It cannot be argued th at women in the University of
B.uffalo (where they comprise only 17% of the faculty and
0% of ·the administration) are an oppressed group. The
affirmative acti9n -plan propoSed by _the administration
call s for decreasing the number • of black people and
women in certain sub-divisions - rncluding the Law
School. The 11 Plan" takes th e number of female lawyers in
1970 as an "Availability poo l" and,- finding 4.6% . of
lawyers were women in 1970, pr9 jects that within five
years ,the number of women on the Law School faculty
should be decreased from five to two! , We would hazard
ah educated guess that the ~niversity's plan is unique in
misconstruing affirmative action to mean a limit on the
employ,:nent opportunities of minorities and women.
Women's Studies College has acted as an "affirmatvie
action" Program to remedy past discrimin'a tion, and it is
hard to believe attacks on it by the University
administration charging "sex discrimination" are in good
faith.

~
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BALSA Meets
The Black American Law
Lee A Al~rt . Students
Association (BALSA) of

Professor Albert comes to O'Brian from a five year stint
as an Associate Professor of Law at Yale Law School. He was
_ :;... 11"_;:;===;;;.J first 'in his class at Rutgers College, New Jersey {Phi Beta
Kappa). and first in his class in Yale Law School, 1963 , where
he was Editor-in-Chief of the Yale Law journal. Upo~
graduation, Prof. Albert clerked for Mr. Justice White of the
U,S. Supreme Court. From there, he taught law in the London
School of Economics and Politkal Science; became · an
,
., ·<:.
assistant U.S . attorney for the Southern District of New York;
went to Columbia Universitl(.. where he lectured in addition to being the Project Director for
the Columbia University Center on Social Welfare Policy and Law.
· This semester, Prof. Albert is teaching Administrative Law . Next semester he plans to
teach Constltutional Law and a seminar in -Social Legislation; dealing with welfare and
health care. There is also the possibility of a seminar in Separation of Powers.
Prof. Albert serves as a consultant to the Administrative Conference of the United
States, a semi-official government-funded group formed ,to stu_d y and recommend changes
for the improvement of the Administrative process. Based in Washington D.C ., outside
consultants undertake various pcojects for the group . He is also involved with the
Association of ,\merican Law Schools, Section on Administrative Law. His many
publications include issues of presidential powers, administrative law, and taxation .
His hobby is skiing, and basketball games are his favorite T .V. viewing.

country. Plans and preparations

are also underway for the

Buffalo Law School held its first formation of a tutorial service, in
weekly meeting on September 9, which first-year students can
1975, to determine some of its receive academic aid from
programs, goals, and ongoing

professors and upper class

commitments for the 1975 - students to supplement their
i976 terms. The officers for this classwork. Professor Michael
school year are Brent L. Wilson, Davidson, chairperson of the
president; Gerald A. Hudson, first Minority Students Affairs
vice-president; Eric V. Tur-ner,

second vice~president; and Charles

_L. Wilson, secretary.

Committee, has assured his
committee's cooperation and
assistance with the

implementation of the
Among ffALSA 's upcoming recruitment and tutorial
goals is the operation of a viable pro~ms.
minority ~tudent recruitment

New students are welcome to

program, which will be jointly

BALSA, and are urged to take an

sponsored with the Puerto Rican

active participation in the plans

Law Students Association. This and activities. Meetings are held
every Tuesday from 11 : 30 to
12:30, in room 106 of the law
students from all areas of the school.

recruitment project will be
designed to attract minority

Abortion Symposium

Martin E Lybecker
An adjunct Professor of Law at Georg-etown University.
Law · Center, now a visiting Professor of Law, Professor
Lybecker has an extensive background in taxation, corporate
and accbunting law. Receiving a B.B.A. degree with honors
from the University of Washington School of Business
Administration, he then got his J .D. from the University of
Washington School of Law in 1970. At the same time, he
s.erved as a fecturer in the Dept. of Accounting of his Seattle
alma mater. He received an LL.M. {Taxation) from N.Y.U. in
1971 and returned to Seattle that summer as an associate attorney with a firm 'there. He
then went to Philadelphia, where, while a part-time associate, was also a Graduate Fellow in
the Center for the Study of Financial Institutions and the-Securities Markets. In May of
1973 he got an LL.M from the University of Pennsylvania School of Law. Professor
Lybecker then served as an attorney for the Office of Chief Counsel, Division of Investment
Management Regulation, S.E.C. Washington D.C.
This semester, in addition to teaching Corporations, he has teamed with Professors
Greiner and Spanogle in offering a series of non-credit lectures in accounting for law
students - an area in which the need for such a course has been sorely felt. Next term he
plans to teach Securities Regulation, and a seminar in Business Planning, a~aling with
problems of corporate, tax, and securities law, providing a "realistic view of lawyer's work
in these areas, bringing relevant. legal c!ocuments to bear upon an actual problem ... " Also
planned for the 1976-77 year is a seminar on the Regulation of Financial Institutions and
Institutional Investors, to deal with the different financial institutfons in our society having
the same functions, but operating under "differing regulatory structures ... with various
degrees of success and constraints .. . "
Outside of O'Brian, Prof. Lybecker is involved with a round table called the Buffalo,
Federal Securities Law Group, which follows legal development in their field. Also, he is
assistant to Assistant Reporter, part 9 of A.L.I. Federal Security Code Project, Victor
·
B'rudney of Harvard.
His hobby is photograp~y, and his favorite T.V. show is '.' Upstairs, Downstairs. "

a

Joan Hollinger
Originally from New York City, after attending Bronx
High School of Science, Ms. Hollinger attended Swarthmore
College in Pennsylvania. There she became deeply involved in
civil rights activities in Chester, Pa., Philadelphia and
Wiishington, D.C. She received an M.A. from the University of
California at Berkeley in America~ and English history, and
there in 1967 she_ taught as an associate in' history and soc ial
"
science on the undergraduate level. P~ior to this, in 1965, she
f J
worked in President Johnson's anti-poverty program,
developing alternatives to mass housing projects for low,income families. Also, she was
involved in a survey of comparative supermarket pricing of suburban vs. inner-city areas, and
the resuhs were published in New Republic, long before such topics made nationwide
headlines.
During Clark Kerr's transition from President of University of California to Chairman
of the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education, she served as his speech writer and editor.
1969 when her husband joined the U/B faculty . In 1971, after her
She came to Buffalo
son's birth, she started Law School. The '72-'7_3 year was spent at Berkeley, where her
daughter was born two days before the start of the second semester. She _completed her J.D .
in 1974 and went to work as an associate for the firm of Setel ·and ,Dopkins in Buffalo.
Ms. I-fol linger is now teaching Gratuitous Transfers. If the faculty reinstates a first-year
writing program, she may be the coordin_ator. The issue will be before the faculty again
sopn.
-She is now on the Board of Trustees of the Park School (a local priv .. te K-12 school),

in

ONE OF THE -PANELS SPEAKING AT "THE
ABORTION SYMPOSIUM HELD IN O'BRIAN HALL
SEPTEMBER 19 & 20, VARIOUS PERSPECTIVES ON
THE ISSUE OF ABORTION, BOTH SOCIAL AND
LE.GAL, WERE COVERED DURING THE WEEKEND
PROGRAM.

a
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BAR ASSOCIATION
ONE ELK STREET, ALBANY, N.Y. 12207

AS A NYSBA LAW STUDENT MEMBER,

YOU'RE ENTITLED TO:
The Law DigestThe Journal
The State Bar News
Admission ·to all Association, Section and CLE pro
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and one of her chief interests is in child development and child care for pre-school children.
She is involved with a small program in her own home which offers a comprehensive
program of games and activities for youngsters up to -five years old. Ms. Hollinger likes to
relax by cooking, and has indicated no preference for any T .V. program.

regulation. An amendment to the New York Real Property Tax Law
concerning demolition costs of abandoned structures is being drafted

by Tom_ Collins and Joe Broderick. It is the desire of the County to
include m this amendment a provision to make the owner liable for the
demol iti~n costs i_ncu~red by th~ county. Dave Deutsch is re;iewing

the legality of leg,slat,on that will require automobile dealers to post

Jay C. Carlisle II
Now serving as our full-time placement director, Mr.
Carlisle has had a varied background since receiving his J .D. in
1969. A dean's list undergraduate at the University of
California at Los Angeles, he attended law school at the
University of Exeter, Exeter, England, and aJ the University of
California at L.A. and Davis. He received awards for excellence
in writing, while serving as a teaching assistant in the History
Department in California, and Resident Advisor and
Administrative Assistant for the Dean of Students, also at the
University of California. Following that, he went to the School of International Affairs and
Institute of Latin American Studies at Columbia University, while serving as resident
counselor for the Dean.
Before entering private practi~e in New York City in 1973, he served as an associate
with the firm of Coppola and D'Qnofrio (NYC) and Bigbee, Byrd, Carpenter and Crout
· (Santa Fe, New Mexico). He has been admitted to the bar of both states.
Mr. Carlisle has great plans for the Placement Office, and his goals are perhaps best
described in his own statement:
"In order to effectively develop the placement program, it will be necessary for me to
spehd a great deal of time with prospective employers and other contacts whose activities
may directly or indirectly benefit students seeking full or part-time positions. I am also
interested in personally seeing as many students as possible and I will make every effort to
adjust my schedule to meet with students at whatever time we find mutually convenie"n t."

' Carl Hosticka

..,

Mr. Carl Hosticka was born in the town of Oak Park,
Illinois outside of Chicago on June 21, 1944. Oak Park is also
noted -as being the birthplace of Ernest Hemingway.
Mr. Hosticka received his BA in Philosophy from Brown
University with Dean's List Honors in 1865. He is currently
working on his PhD dissertation in the field of Criminal Justice
from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
After graduating from Brown, Mr. Hosticka spent two ·
_.
,1 ~ years as a volunteer in th_e Peace Corps . in Nepal ':"orki_
ng on
community. development and wheat and apple prodwct,on. He then went to India where he
spent three years as anadministratorfor the F'eace Corps. He spent another year with the Peace
Corps as an administrator in Washington, DC. During his stay in India, he became one of
America's foremost experts in the breeding and raising of water buffalo for use in dairy
production.
Mr. Hosticka came to the law school in June. Since that time he has been guiding
students in a federally funded field research project on the Criminal Justice system . He is
now teaching a seminar on field research in the Criminal Justice system from a social science
perspective.

Wednesday, October 15 -Workshop on School O,ildren's Rights 7:30
P.M. -

"no appraisal" stickers in the windows of automobiles equipped with
"no appraisal" tires.
In conjunction with their BLP work, project members are
participating in two seminars on legislative drafting. The first seminar

was conducted by Professor Janet Lindgren, the BLP's faculty advisor.
A portion of the_ second seminar on Wednesday, October 15, will be
devo.ted to spec1f1c problems that students have encountered on their

individual research or drafting projects.
First and second year law students interested in the BLP's
activities should stop by the new BLP office in Rooms 643 and 644 on
the bridge between O'Brian and Baldy Halls.
.,

)LS ...
continued from page 2

Gould came from a Massachusetts
Bay area family that went almost
as far back as the Adamses. More
recently the Symbionese
Liberation Army, a majority of

Mr. Chamberlain's arguments are
empirically correct, his
bluQderbuss use of stereotypes
fails to ask more probing
questions. Many social
whose members were white, commentators have accepted the
accused West Coast civil rights stereotypes as a given, but have
leader, Marcus Foster, of being an pierced the veil of such
11

uncle tom. " Later when Foster stereotypes to raise larger social

questions, indict the society that
relegates people to class roles, and
give to each of us a greater insight
into 'the human condition. A
Shalom Alechem, or a Richard
racial epithet, stiffled serious Wright, inspires sympathy for all

was assasinated by the S.L.A., the
S.L.A. was condemned by ihe
black community of San
Francisco. In both these examples
the invocation by proxy of a

discussion, and gave a false characters, the oppressor, as well
consciousness to the people as the oppressed.
Mr. Chamberlain did not
involved.
devo.te the time necessary to

While there may be Jewish law shatter the myths and put us up
students interested in managing against the harder questions. It is
slum property, recent our policy that -if a writer does
commentators on inner city not have time to deal with the
housing problems have said that characterizations described above,
the stereotype view of what is a then it is encumbant upon him to
slumlord may often be the leave them alone.
incorrect one. (See Sterlieb's The
Respectfully,
Tenement Landlord). Further, we
Jewish Low Stf!dents Assoc.
are quite sure that the Fortases

would disagree witt, Mr.
Chamberlain's contention that "Mr. Chamberlain replies: J LSA Is
only WASPS are interested in corresJ; Joy Gould was not
practicing tax law. But, even if Jewish."

We're Committed

Room 106. Mary Lang, former president, Association for

O,ildreri with Learning Disabilities, Western N.Y. Chapter, and Prof.
Wade Newhouse, panelists; Prof. Norman Rosenberg, moderator.
Coordinated by Law Spouses.
Thursday, October 16 - Workshop on Consumer's Rights 7:30 P.M. Room 112 Eve Galanter, consumer activist, Bruce Schmidt, Assistant

Attorney General, and Prof. John A. Spanogle, panelists; Prof.
Marjorie Girth, moderator. Coordinated by Law Spouses.

Women's Year Friday, October 17 - "One Family - Two Careers" 2 P.M. - Moot
- Court Room Dr. Barbara Bunker, psychologist; Dr. Adeline Levine,
Observance Set sociologist.
"Women in Higher Education" 3:30 P.M. - Room 106 Dr. Marjorie
Farnsworth, author of A Young Woman's Guide to An Academic
Career, Dr. Marjorie Mix, Assistant Professor, Facuity of Educational
Studies.
Satunby, October 18 - "Possible Effec15 of the Equal Rights
Amendment" 1 P.M. - Moot Court Room Phyllis Kelly, member of
the U/B Council; Grace Ange, Barbara Handschu, Elaine Salvo, Diane
Woepel, and Marilyn Zahm, practitioners. Ms. Ange will serve as
moderator of the discussion which will cover issues in the fields of

Commit Yourself-

JOIN

criminal law, family law, povertY law, employment law and property
and credit, Coordinated by the Association of Women Attorneys.
Evening with 1 Friends 1, " 8 P.M. - Fillmore Rm., Norton ' Hall
(pending budget approval) a 7 member all-women rock band from
Syracuse Admission Free. Beer and Wine on Sale. S.B.A. co-sponsored.
11

The University welcomes attendance by ·all members of the Buffalo
mett:opolitan community at the International Women's Year functions.
For a complete schedule of events from October 14-19 on all
carnpu,es,ylease consult_the October 9 Reporter and the, Spectrum. _

-=-- __ __"'-~~ . . . _

__
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Odds on Next Semester
ELECTIVES

H

Q

Property S1
Blumberg

13

58

Property S2
Greiner
Property S3
Goldstein

22

q

TOTAL

74

58

10

' 76

76

14

115

Const. Law S1
Newhouse

10

Const. Law S2
Hyman

23

Greiner

Administrative Law
Gifford

25

Counseling Small Business
Zim mermann

71

53

83

27

34

Correction Law Clinic
H. Schwartz

64

Crim. Law & Proc. Clinic
Wolfgang

10

Ap'pellate Practice

18

18

31

Fund. of Municipal La'!"
Kaplan

30

47

Prob. in Child Custody
Swartz

Legal Process
Galanter

16

24

Legislation
Lindgren

Criminal Procedure I
Burns

92

109

34

72

11 2

23

98

129

10

66

92

13

31

52

10

79

93

14

24

Conflict of Laws
Holley

15

1 ,.

ConsL Law IV
Mann

Intro to lnt'I Law
Buergenthal

Criminal Proced ure I
H. Schwartz
cOrporations
Fleming

11

12

TOTAL

26

23
8
10
9
11

11

S4 Hollander

Educ. Law Clinic
Rosenberg (6 crdit coUrse)
2hrs./Semin ar
2hrs./Fall
2hrs./Spring

Desmond

D

12

Simulated Law Firm
S1 Boyer
S2 Kaplan
53 Holley
S4 Hollander

60

29

19

Corporate Reorg. & Div.
Del Cotto

78

Federal Tax I

Q

Arbitration
Hyman

60

Const. Law S3

Mann

H

13

17
15

12

13

25

16

23

12

25

Privacy in the 20 th cen1ury
Kane

18

25

Law & Publi c Education
Newhouse

19

25

Prob . in Low lncome.-Housing
Davidson
Davidson

15
15

23
23

)uvenil e Courts
Rosenb~rg

19

30

10

17

12

Evidence S1

Bell
Evidence S2

:<\,llen
Evidence S3

SEMINARS

Birzon

Estate Planning

Mugel
Gratuitous Transfers
Joyce

24

27

30

159

Federal Jurisdi Ction
Katz

Federal Tax II
Del Cotto

52

11

31

22

22

52

200

16 .

11

17

N.Y. Practice
Hom burger

119

Comm. Transactions I
Schlegel

5 .

' Comm. Transactions 11 ·
Spanogle

22

Anti Trust Law
Gifford
· Trial Technique
Staff
I

Data Banks & Privacy
McCarty

140

14

23

41

72

12

21

Adv. Prob. in Crim . Justice
Burns

15

American Legal Hist'ory
Lindgren

16

Legal Prob. or Public
Schools
Newhouse

17

Inc. Taxa tion Estates &
Trusts
Joyce

18

22

20

35

19

28

15

21

14

20

Crime & Community
Katz
Hegel Phil. Law & Marx
Critique
Franklin

11

Formal Model & Methods in
the Legal Process
McCarty
Mental Illness & Criminal

34

'

Law

29

Allen

11

11

25

Civil Procedure 11
Kane

14

63

86

Civil Procedure II
Siemer

14

19

33.

Debtors Rights
Glnh

12

48

69

Reg. of Advertising
Goldstein

32

45

Women & f:he L11w
11

Blumber1
Judicial Process

Schlep!

. 17

Consumer Protection
Spanoale

Pre;:;;,~ Ll•bllll'<_

•7

90

Philosoph y of Law

Deli

Const. & Foreign A11a1rs
Buergenthal

10

16

27

Social Theory of Law
~alanter
SUMMER SESSION 1975
Federal Tax I
Greiner

4

Collective Bargaining
In Government
Newhouse
Const. Law 111
Mann

2·

-

Evidence
Degnan

11

36

52

Labor Law
Kochery

23

23

46

Land Transacllons
Bowmar

37

43

New Yoi:k Practice
Homburger

16

23
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The Heck with Meck
by Lawrence M. Meckler
Wh en I was first asked to write a sports column, I asked whether I
could do th at in pl ace of a seminar. After being told no, in order to get
revenge, I decided to write a column anyway.
I loved th e New York Jets. I had fe lt this way si nce 1965. The last
couple of yea rs I've repressed thi s ~ ng as th e Jets have been
consistent losers. This year I was no longer to be a cl oset Jet fan . I was
convinced this was their year and was predicting th em to go all the
way to the Super Bowl. My first article was to be dedicate.d to th e New
York Jets and how they were going to exc ite th e foot ball world.
However, I went to the season opener where the Jets lost 42-14 to the
Buffalo Bills, The Jets looked as exciting as the CPLR and don't even
,
I)
rate the Opinion Newsletter.
Duane Thom as, Ri chi e Allen, Jimmy Walker and Alex Johnson
have all been known as "bad guys" in sports. Yet, they are four of my
all-time favorite athletes. They didn 't submit to ownership demands
and they tried desperat ely to maintain their individuality. Th ey are

Cf)

~

0
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tremendous ballplayers who created great interest in what they did,
which was anything th ey wanted. They may have ex pressed themselves
in strange ways at times, like Jimmy Walker pl ayi ng · an entire
basketball game without taking a shot after being criticized for
shooting too much. Richie Allen changed hi s name to Dick Allen to
achieve a new identity, but then changed it back to Richie Allen when
he c~me back to play fo r Philadel phi a, a city he hated for so lo ng, but
th e only ' pl ace he would pl ay. Alex Johnson would never speak to
any one when he wasn't not running out ground balls. Duane Thom as
the King of In ane-ism uttered that immo rtal word "Evidently" after
Dallas won the Superbowl and interviewe r Tom Brookshire asked him
a three minute quest ion. Anyway, last week th e New York Knlcks
signed a pote,nti al great "bad boy" in Larry Fogel. Let's hope Larry
can li ve up to th e legend of a Du ane Th omas o r a Ri ch ie Allen.
During the winter in Buffalo all you hear o n TV is that T uesday
the Buffalo Sabres worked o n defense and Wednesday they worked on
o ffe nse. This year I fee l ttley should work o n offense on Tuesday and
defense on Wednesday. Th en afte r eve ry workout each pl ayer shou ld

~

ijf
, ~,
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take a hockey puck, put it in ·a paper bag and wave it over his head like
a chicken . I don't like hockey.
Frank Robinson may have bee11 the first black manager in
baseball, liut there has yet to be black th ird base coach. Jim Gilliam,
Larry Doby, Ernie Banks, Johnny Lewis, Elston Howard, Tom ·
McCraw and Willie Ma.ys have all coached first base but th e world is
sti ll waiting fo r some major league team to take that big step and name
a bl ack man to coach third base.
Hop efully, th e Oak land Athletics will win the Wo rld Series again
this year. Oakland has won three straight baseball championships and
is the only legitimate baseball dy nasty sfnce the New York Yankees.
Bei ng a New York Met fan, I would like to see the Mets break the
Oakland dynasty, but the Mets won't get a f hance. Unfortunately, not
only will Ci ncinnatti beat Oakl and and win the World Series, but they
may also start their own dynasty. Manager Sparky Anderson has
stopped worrying about the Vietnam War and the social status of New
York City and is enjoying the play of Johnny Bench, Pete Rose, the
1975 National League MVP Joe Morgan arid the Comeback Player of
the Year Gary Nolan. With an incredibly improved l)ullpen and other
stars such as Cesar Geronimo and Don Gullet, the Cincinnatti Reds will
remain on top until the New York Mets get themselves together again.
There are many reasons for not betting on hor.se races. The best
reason is that you start off a 17% loser. All horse racing tracks take
appro xim ate ly 17% off the top, or for every $100 bet the track keeps
$17 whjch~,iJ ~ihares with the state. Off Trac k Betting takes an
ad<!iliona'l ~ o¥t the winning price of horses after the track has taken
its percentage. This 5% OTB .take can be as much as 50% of your
winnings. If a horse o n a $2 bet pays $2.40 to win , OTB takes 5% of
$2.40 to the lowest 20 cents deno minati on. Here, that would mean a
payoff of $2.20 which is 20 cents out of your 40 cents winnings or a
50% tax. Add this to the 17% taken out by the track and over 50% of
your winnings is taken by the various authoriti es. All this means
nothing if you do n ' t bet or if you lose all ·the time. This is just to point
out how the odds are stacked against you and thereforeih e foolishness
of betting on horses, especiall y at OTB. However, if you have ; ny hot
, tips, pl ease send them to Larry Meckler, c/o Opinion.
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in personne l but th ey still have incredible talent, especially in the
defe nsive line. Will thi s be the yea r th e o ld men di e in Washi ngton (th e
Redskins, not Congress) or can they do it aga in and make the pl ayoffs?
It will probably be the lat ter, with a rugged defense and a good passi ng
offense.
Th e Super Bowl will be Oakland vs. L. A., with Oakland finally
escaping its albatross and winn ing it all.

This co lumn wi ll deal primaril'y with sports. Initia ll y, we would
like some feedback on creating an int ra mural touch foo tb all league
with in th e law schoo l. Hopefull y, th ere will be ano ther law sc hool
baske tball leagUe wit h an expa nsion in the number of team s th at can
parti cipa te. We wo ul d also we lcome any sugges ti ons abo ut co-ed
and/or womens' ac tivities. The problcrtls as always will be 'fac ilit ies,
Again, we would welcome any suggestions or comments about
schedulin g, and do ll ars. Right now th e law sc hoo l and the S.B.A. offer
nex t to nothing in the way of sports, so there is a hell o f a lot of room improving low school sports activities. just write The Magic Act, c/o
OPINION.
for improvement.
This year autu mn has brought us a brief foo tball stri ke and some
more absurd decisions by the NCAA. It also brings th e World Series
and the beginning of the jo urney to the Su per Bowl. Hopefull y these
eve nts will provide a pl easa nt esca pe frcim th e do ldrums of O'Brian
Hall and the reality of lousy job prospects. Of course, with th e increase
in age nts, arbitration, and sex discriminati o n and league jumping,
lawyers have moved into th e forefro nt of spo rts. The image of lawyers
has attained the same level as it did after Watergate. Ah, if on ly they
knew how rough it is!
Mov ing on to important things we will now offer our fear less
predicti ons about th e foot ball season. We ex pect another dull yea r
with a continuing dominance to defenses and even more conservatism .
on th e part of pro foot ball coaches. Ir's di sgusti ng to watch teams punt
fro m their oppo nents thirty-fi ve yard line and throw " dump" passes to
avoi d the horro rs of the zone.
In th e A.F.C. Oakland and Pittsburg look li ke winners. Denver and
'Cincinnati might present some chall enge but both lack defenses th at
I
can bring a champi onship. The rest of the teams in th ese divisions are
medi oc re at best 1 with o nl y Houston show ing signs of moving towards
respectability.
The Eastern division should b~ the most comp etitve. Baltim ore is
much improved and is capab le of reaching .500. New Engiand, the
team of rebels, will be hurt too much by the loss of Plunkett to stay in ·
contention. The Jets as usual are ove rrated. Namath is not God and the
Jet defense is very suspec t. Mi am i has lots of problems with injuri es
Location: FANNY'S , Sheridan Road near
and of course its losses to th e World Football League. Do n Shula is a
master and he'll be abl e to prove it again thi s year. This leaves us with
Millersport Highway. Free mixed drinks,
the Bills. Th e Bills can win the division. Their of.fense is trcmen?t ous
even with th e loss of Rashad. They have problems th ough , espec ia_ll y
Labatts .beer, roast beef on week and
behind their defensive line. Get well Tony Greene and let's hope those
Nebraska rookies arc competent.
.
snacks. Students, staff and faculty invited.
The N.F.C. also has two no n-races. The competition for the Rams
and Vikings is non-ex iste nt. It · will be interesting to watch the
Students
should bring Law School
development of James Harri s, and Steve Barlowsk i.
Agai n Lh e East is the most competitive. We can't see the Eagles or
I.D. od schedule carps for admittance.
Giants as contenders, but the Cards, Cowboys and Redsk ins should be
very even. The Ca rds are the same team as last year and will be out to
11rove that 1974 was· hQt 1 ·nukc. 'The Cowb,<.lys have ~ad a vast .cj,an11~·. .. "!"'!!!'i....

,· 1fie,·First SBA Party
of the Year

will be held Thursday October 9th

at 3:30 in the afternoon.
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